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a loud crash. Immediately, every 
available recording studio (and 
plenty of places that weren’t re
cording studios) were seized by 
frantic music directors trying to 
grind out masters.

On th eovev ef ihh Immr. 
Dake FWagti poaea wito ■ 
groar nf hi* »idria» for ata* 
phntograpbrr fMll Gottlieb. Iran 
¡oft Je rieht yoa ran find Janine 
Kaelin, mm| l«wnrKt Hroaa 
iromboite: Johnny H><dg«a, ah® 
ui; ihr Duke himu4f. Ray 
Naneo, trampet, and Sonny

press agent for Stan will 
centrate in the east once 
band leaves town.
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Loa Angeles--Stillman Pond, 
local busiiiess man who dropped 
an asserted $33.000 as erstwhile 
backer and manager of the King 
Ouion "double rhythm” band, is

Music La tnv pub .nd 'tarjortr 
Ooetchiufl his collaborator

New York—Newest ballroom in 
the city La the Tremont Terrace. 
$50,000 ' pride of the Bronx”. Spot 
opened with Herbie Fields new 
band and currently spotlights the 
Kaye Brothers orchestra. The 
brothers, who wind up Nov. 21, 
are searching for a vocalist, boy 
or gal.

to «»lert • ahiger for th* Tmini, 
Doney baud than Charles R. 
Rogm, producer uf The Fa6u- 
lotu Dorteryi film, in which ahr 
appeared, parehaaed her eou- 
trart from Tommy. Bogen 
plan* to farm her out to a ata> 
din for a build up.

New York—Jascha Helfet! M 
it be known recently that he is 
the Jim Hoyl (same initials) who 
penned When Yon Make lete To

Worrisome Days Along 
The Street; Biz Is Sad

New York —Fran Warrm. gal 
who about a year ago eauacd 
umie comment with the Art 
Moonr* band, then »kipprd 
from the Randy Brooks erew to 
replace Kay Starr in the Char
lie Barnet band, w now featured 
roealiat with the Claude Vhuni 
hiB band m It enters its second

Hollywood — Connie Halmis 
recently cut two new aides for 
Mercury, ft’s AU Orff Now and 
If I Had Ton. The petite 
Georgia thrush will tour thea
ters in key eitle» with Micke, 
Rooney, opening November 14 
at the Oriental in Chicago.

New Yorii—Slated for a Goth
am opening r irly In December. 
Beggar’s Holiday with music by 
Duke Ellington has been in re
hearsal since Oct. 21 under direc
tion of John Houseman.

Based on the 13th Century 
classic, The Beggar’s Opera, by 
John Oay, Holiday employs a cast 
of 35 and features Libby Holman, 
Miirli' Brya <t, Mfred Dr ike .nd 
Avon Long. Book and lyrics were 
written by John Latouche. Max 
Beth is musical director

The play will have break-in 
dates in Buffalo and Cleveland 
before coming into New York City 
for the big effort.

stretch while the old set-up per
mitted four. All factors con
sidered. the boost amounted to 
over 500 percent.

The final plan calls for $41.25 
per man for a three hour ses
sion with foui 10-inch ides al
lowed during that stretch

Mildred Bailey 
Waxes Blues

All record companies conLicted 
by the Btat as well as all or
chestra leaders, felt that in the 
case of name band leaders under 
contract for so much per side, the 
leaders will absorb the increase 
since they’re responsible lor pay
ing their men. Should sufficient 
inequities arise, the leaders say 
they may ask Petrillo to seek re
lief or may ask the record com
panies on their own for contract 
adjustments

Stan Kenton voiced a typical 
reaction when he told the Beat 
he ‘was surprised the union 
settled for so .«nail an increase. 
37ft percent may sound like a lot 
to an outsider; but musicians 
don’t make many records and 
look how much each record can 
pull In.”

Stan said he didn’t think the 
increase would effect name-band 
operations since the loss suf
fered by the leadei os payn^ver 
would be generally negligible 

1 compared to the leader's income 
। from royalties.

New York—Charlie Spivak, 
whose band is currently at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania's Cafe Rouge, 
added a new vocal group and 
male -linger, Tommy Mercer, be
fore the band left the Paramount 
theater recently.

The group, k'uwn m ihe Star 
Dreamers, the tab of his former 
quartet, was schooled by Charlie 
Ryan of the Smoothies Mem
bers are Margaret Manning, Na
omi Mann, George Sicmo, 
Frans LoPl to and Ct.a'k GaHl- 
eo All are from Brooklyn

New York- That bmionto 
record RCA Victor has been chat
tering about for 50 tong nunc off 
the jrexiet this week. Pressed 
for the public, it’s two Sousa 
marches Stars And Stripes For
ever and Semper Ptdtlis as 
waxed by Ek'» go K <ussr vitocy and 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
the fit t. full '.ympnanv-uize urt 
to record for Victor.

’treurd reviewers. Victor ar
tists, and employees of the firm 
received special pressings, like
wise made of unbreakable plas
tic of Semper Fidelis backed by 
Tell Me Pretty Maiden, a banjo 
40I0 recorded by Vew i Jssman on 
January 21, 1901, pressed from 
stampers of the oldest master 
now in RCA Victor vaults.

New York—Four days after 
presenting wage increase de* 
mands of approximately 500 
per cent for musicians work- 
mg platter dates, the AFM sud
denly accepted an offer from 
the recording companies for 
an increase of only 37^ per« 
cent I

TongBe* wagged like • boy 
scout’» «ignal flag when muaie bis 
•ages tried to figure Jamra Petril
lo’» fa»l come-down. Moat preva
lent theory hinged about James 
Cs current run-in with tin law for 
hia deUberate violation of the Lea 
‘•AnliPrlriUo" Act. The word la 
that he might have liicn told to lay 
lew until it’s derided whethri the 
Lea Bill la sr isn’t constitutional. 

. Original demunds called foi 
$50 per man per hour' on pop 
records as against the old rate 
of $30 per man for three hours. 
The former schedule would have 
permitted what amounts to only

Millionth Victor 
Off the Presses

Hefti Fills In 
With Kenton

Peggy Lee Cuts 
With Hoggart

Petrillo Startles 

Industry With

Raeburn Gets 
New Backer

Spivak Adds Vocal 
Croup At Hotel Penn

New York -Before returning to 
the coast last month, Peggy Lee 
cut four sides for Capitol with a 
six-piece rombu maided by 
bassist Bob Haggart

Hides were Alec Wilder *8 
Trouble Is a Man, Django Rein
hardt’s Bluest Kind of Blues, 
You Can Depend on Me and Mu
sic Maestro, Please.

Men with Haggart on the date 
were Jake Koven trumpet; Hank 
D’Amico, clarinet: Sanford Gold,

Duke & Croup 
On the Cover

Musical Set 
For Early Dec.

Lesser names and smaller in
dependent record companies in
dicated that the Increase would 
¡necessitate fewer recording ses
sions greater concentration on 
rsure things” and the cutting 
down of band personnel wher
ever possible No retail price in
crease for records is expected to 
result from the wage increase.

A eold sweat gripped the Mam 
■tem October 15 when news of 
thr □«' percent inert twe fir*t hit 
tor rer ord companies '-nd or- 

khestras Though there has long 
been talk of a wage demand, no 
cm»' seemed to feel the day would 
arrive and especially with such

"And no 52nd street jiggers.” 
Lou added, "A cl Ink will be a 
drink in th<■ Rteak Ranch "

Second eye-opener was the 
shuttering of the Downbeat club 
A closed for alterations” sign- 
popular ginunicli slong the 
street in Lime» of stress—hung 
it the door at pros time Reil- 
able informants, however, felt 
that other causes were rt-.oonsi- 
ble for the closing The decora
tions are In jcod ^bape, they 
r*pliuae> Tiny Grimes, Una 
Mir Carlisle and Sarah Vaughan 
were forced out by the blackout.

Georg Brunis continue« at 
Jimmy Ryan’s although there 
veems to be unvot between the 
.»1anagen'cot '-id thr turbulent 
tromboni»! Milt Gabler .»ffeied 
I he -wcond uf hh a "ekly Sunday 
jnoc concerto m Ryuus restev- 
day .Nov. 3). Cnncma run from 
5 to 8 pjn.

1 he Piccadilly Pipers will be 
al the Thrt Dcucis for unothet 
six weeks. M4.'iagei Irv Alexan 
der had no replacements at press 
‘ime for 'he Al Ci>"umbo and 
Maxim Sullivan whe closed at 
the Deuces ten days ago.

Red Aili'u the «far y Osocrnc 
trio and Dotty Reid were held at 
Kelly’s Stables.

The two full bands of Charlie 
Ventura and Hot Lips Page are 
at the Spotlite ami this too pus- 
zled many monp ebr !>tr«'»‘t for 
with bndneu in it notio able 
slump, they wondered how Clark 
Monroe could pile enough cus
tomers into his phonebooth to 
cover rhe »ab

New York—Stan Kenton's acc 
trumpeter. Ray Wetzel is on a 
one-month vacation in St Louis 
where the (ootler intends to rest 
up as wella- lake ti few trumpet 
lessons. Neal Hefti will fill in 
for Wetzel during his absence.

Stan’s chanter, June Christy, 
will \ ?cord toi Capitol as u *b< - 
gle after the first of the year in 
idditlnn to sinking with the 
band

Gene Howard, former Kenton 
mule vocalist. has been switched 
to advance -oad man and will 
precede the band into the New* 
England states paving a path for 
the arrival of the crew Milton 
Karie, who has been general

Waxerie* In Frantic Riuk
Mindful of the last AFM-record 

industry stall mate that cut off 
dl recording for mon* than 1 wo

New York With only M shop
ping days left until ChristmJi, 
Mildred Bailey cut four sides for 
Majestic Oct. 18 with u small 
combo ed by Bobby Haggart 
backing the Rocking Chair lady

Mrs. Swing chanted Lover 
Comr Back to Me, Sundoum, Me 
and the Blues and an original 
blues.

Backing Mildred with bassist 
Haggart were Hank D’Amico, 
clarinet; Mouse Randolph, 
trumpet; Barry Galbraith, imi
tar; Jimmy Crawford, drums, and 
an unidentified trombone man.

lb* ipiH will be known it tor Stok 
Ranek*

According to Loa Obaon, who b

resources to management of 
musical performers and/or art
ists.

Pond has picked Boyd Rae
burn, in whom he has had a small 
Interest for sometime, as his 
major promotion and manage
ment venture He has taken over 
Raeburn 100% with departure 
from Raeburn managerial acti
vities of Lou Bolton. Pond la 
confident that Raeburn, inder 
his guidance, will have the "Band 
of 1947.”

Guion, irked by Pond’s state
ment concerning his losses on his 
band. Issued x "blast” of his own: 
“Pond didn’t invest more than 
$8,000 in my band. He merely 
paid for the library >a $5,500 
item, which Ouion still holds), 
uniforms and equipment."

companies rushed to build up 
their generally low stockpiles.

Capitol even hired the stage of 
Carnegie Hall for a 3:30 .1 m. 
sessior with Stan Kenton. 8tan 
showed up but decided that if he 
couldn’t make the sides under 
proper conditions, he wouldn’t 
make any, even though the 
Hollywood plattery was fresh out 
of Kenton masters.

Musicraft and Apollo were each 
reported to have cut 50 sides in 
the half week stretch that the 
panic was un. National had its 
recording director rushing oe- 
tween two Broadway studios, 
operating them simultaneously 
from 3 am Oct. 18 to 2 am Oct. 
19, deadline day for the union 
demands.

Bets Marries
New York- Twcuty-two-year- 

old Bess Myerson, Misé America 
for 1945, took time off from re
hearsing her 18-piece all-giri 
band listen to jome marital 
music Oct. 19 when she became 
the wife of Allen Wayne, a local 
doll manufacturer
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Flack’» luning Off

theNew York—Reports from

lagging

went on
with King Bolden in the year of
1895. I was the only young

This Month

Hollywood rently an

Red

Thr

piano and radio industry find 
production at new peaks, but still

lak Spots 
Ink Spot»

East Struudabarg* Pa.—After 
leaving the Vincent Lopez ork. 
Gerry Larson «as injured in a 
fall, setting back Ike »tart of

Pity the Poor 
Photographer

New York—During the Les 
Brown stay at the Capitol thea
ter here the Broadway house 
celebrated its 27th year of op-

with General

behind demand.

"Featured with Ailet 1« trum
peter J. C. Higginbotham, who 
recently won a series of impor
tant musical polls.”

rfcrivcd a light ronru«Mon and 
is recuperating here at the home 
of her parents. 127 Elisabeth

Chicago Thanks to a guy who finds time to make a hobby 
«»ut of bib business—phonograph records' ■ RCA Victor and 
Decca have come up with a luting of the twenty beat idling 
|topular records in the history of each company.

New York—Squelching all ru
mors William Feinberg, former 
secretary of AFM Local 802, cur-

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coa.it to coast—and ia 
read around the world.

New York—Down Beat doesn’t like to make a practice of 
bringing guys down front, but a recent release from flacker 
Al M ernit, drumming for Red Allen’s recent return to Kelly’s 
Stable on 52nd street, stopped the Beat cold. It read in part:

Coi 
dan

Gift handouts were dia- 
and a birthday cake 

on the stage.
the house op» ned 27

exist 
lu h
muri

basii 
bistri

To bone up a little on jazz his
tory the first dixieland jazz- band 
in New Orleans is generally cred
ited by most jazz historians to 
cometist Buddy Bolden, who had 
gained fame as “king’* before 
the turn ot the century. King 
Bolden, historians further re
port, was committed in 1907 to 
the East Louisiana state hospi
tal. This should leave Loui» 
Armstrong out of the first dixie
land Jam band in New Orhan, 
as Louis was bom in 1900 and 
was known to actively enter the 
field sometime before 1920 when 
he joined the Kid Ory band re
placing King Oliver, who had 
left for Chicago.

The mention of Bunk Johnson 
comes closest to the truth. After 
Bolden had been confined to the 
hospital, some of the boys in the 
band formed the Eagle band and 
later Bunk joined this band as 
cometist, some historians con
tend He is quoted in Frederic 
Ramsey Jr. and Charles Edward 
Smith’s Jazzmen•

tone, 
chan

own co-op group, with Mitehell 
Agréa», later to be billed aa 
Mitehell Ayre«, fronting . . • 
Deane Jani», former Hal Kemp 
and Ca»a Loma vocalist, went

years ago, Arthur Pryor’s 70- 
piece, croonerless band was on 
the stage with Doug Fairbanks 
in His Majesty, the American on 
the silent screen Under direc
tion of Major Edward Bowes, the 
early years featured such bands 
as Emo Rapee, David Mendoza, 
Etigene Ormandy and Yasha 
Bunchuk in the ork pit.

In 1943 big name bands were 
added to the bill to hypo the 
screen attractions. Xavier Cu
gat, Paul Whiteman. Sammy 
Kaye, Guy Lombardo .md Les 
were among the first in.

The Brown crew is booked in
to the spot until Nov. 7 with 
option. And at pn ss time no one 
had been set to follow.

Elmer*» Tun», . . 
In the Mood. . . • 
Sunrise Serenade

Bing Crosby, us may be expect
ed, not only lends tbe Deeea list 
with a fast one-two with S hitr 
Christmas and SMewt Night, but 
also placed nine times iu tbi twen
ty leaders. Interesting lo note is 
th»: only one side, and that Cho
pin’s Po/imnisi- by Carmen Caval
laro, ii an instrumental side.

Artists, issued a mimeographed 
statement saying he positively 
would not run for the 802 presi
dency in the December elections.

Talk was that the Blue Ticket, 
incumbents at the local, were try
ing to draft Feinberg to fill in tor 
Jack Rosenberg, who died some 
months ago while president of 
the musicians’ group.

Norvo and Mildred Bailey were 
holding forth at the Blackhawk 
in Chicago, and Count Basie was 
at the Grand Terrace, first »tog 
on the trip from Ksyeee to fame.

BG was playing at the I'enn 
ayhrania in Gotham with Lionel 
Hampton featured in th» floor 
•how and Gem Krupa on drums, 
natch ... Jack Pettis, Rod Kiese. 
Boyee Brown and Paul Mares 
held a jam session on a Sunday 
afternoon at the home of Jack 
Strwart lit Evanston. Squirrel

rlared a dividend in four figures 
at the end of its fiscal year.

George Frazier «ing the Tom
my Dorsey band at thr Aragon 
in Boston, declared that it was 
more barrelhouse than Benni 
Goodman’s, praised Max Ka
minsky’s trumpet and Dave

New York—Benny Goodman's 
not-so-wild-eyed press agent, Hal 
Davis figured out a brand new 
gimmick when he got together 
with the State of Maine and The 
Lobster Restaurant to throw the 
press a big lobster dinner (Maine 
lobster, of course) in honor of 
B< nr s Goc in ci’s Columbia rec
ord Pity The Poor Lobster!

The banquet also featured 
turtle races, with wrist watches 
awarded the winners (not the 
turtles . . . the people who bet 
on them). Highlight ot the affair 
came when a repre tentative of 
the governor of Maine adroitly 
placed a copy of the Goodman 
record in the claw it a live lob
ster while a gal, her skirt lifted 
high, sat near by. All this, of 
course, tor the benefit of the 
photographers.

about I-Don’t-Care-Wkst-You- 
Say-Jusl- Spell-My-Nomo-Right. 
Here’s a guy who isn’t even that 
particular. He’s Gene Sedric, 
tenor man formerly with the late 
FaU Waller, now with hi» owa 
hand at The Place. Gene says he 
spells Sedrie with an S, but that 
his mother liked it with a C. 
Some of the poster» at The 
Place use an S, other- a C. The 
New York staff «d Down Bent 
prefers an S, the Chicago staff a 
C. In Europe it’s C all the way. 
So that record rolleetors won’t 
have troubles with their card in
dex files. Gene figures be might 
start a campaign in favor of the 
C (whieh ha« become most com
mon). But Sedric or Cedrie, he 
doesn’t really care . . . just so 
Iona ■- it’s in there.

The Three T*s, Jaek and 
Charlie Teagardeii and Frankie 
Trumbauer. opened at the Hick
ory House on 52nd Street with 
plenty of musical luminaries in 
attendance. John Hammond 
didn't like it. said il waa a waste

Chauncey D. Bond, president of 
the National Piano Manufac
turers of America, said that the 
piano industry, dormant during 
the war, is already producing at 
the rate of 100,000 units a year. 
Only shortages in hardwood, glue, 
etc. is keeping the industry from 
topping the 1929 all-time high of 
300,000 units.

The Radio Manufacturers Asso
ciation reported the output of 
more than 1,400,000 radio sets tor 
August. This Is about 350,000 
units over pre-war figures Con
sole and radio-phonograph pro
duction during August approxi
mated pre-war averages with 
more than 100,000 sets rolling off 
the lines.

Capitol Theater 
27 Years Old

“Red Allen*» mu»ical pruwe«» 1» 
no eccidenL Hi» father. Bed Alien 
Sr., who wa» re»pon»iblr for hi» 
m»'i inimical background, ia the 
originator of thr firat dixieland Jan 
bond in New Orleans which in- 
ehuied auch areata aa Loni» farm 
atrong. Bunk Johnaon, Earl Hine» 
and mnnv nth» ra

band 
tom 
grou

eration 
tributed 
was cut

When

chan, 
them 
pensi

No Candidate 
Feinberg Says

mse 

met 
abo

Small Combos 
Leap In Philly

one in the band, in short pants.”
Earl Hinri Waan’t Around

And, Earl Hines was bom in 
Pittsburgh in 1905 and got his 
piano start in Chicago

Henry (Red) Allen Sr. was 
first known in New Orleans for 
his work in a marching brass 
band rather than a jazz band.

Worst of all is that no one can 
remember a trumpeter J C. Hig
ginbotham, who ever won a mu
sical poll. Of course, there is a 
J C Higginbotham who has 
copped a few ribbons on trom
bone. — urn

New Peaks Don't 
Satisfy Demand

My Blut Heaven....................Gene Austin
Fes We Have No Bananas. . . . -

.............The Great White Way Orch. 
Parada of the Wooden Soldier».............

Decca, Victor 20 Best 
Selling Sides Listed

Victor leader proves somewhat 
of a surprise, with Tommy Dor
sey’s Boogie Woogie winner over 
Artie Shaw’s Begin the Beguine. 
Recent revival of the Dorsey 
facing undoubtedly shot that 
over the Shaw figure for Beguine 
Glenn Miller, whose best .-teller 
was fourth placing Chattanooga 
Choo-Choo, led the Victor list
ings with four among the twenty. 
About half of the Victor sides 
were instrumentals.

Credit for unearthing the rec
ord breaking records is due De
Witt “Doc” Eaton, executive of a 
coin phonograph outfit in Chi
cago. With the co operation of 
Victor and Decca officials. Eaton, 
who is well known for his re
searches inu popular music, dug 
up the statistics.

Complete listings for each 
company follow

RCA VICTOR 2« BEST

White Chrittmas. . ............Bin* Crosby 
Silent Nidht. Holy Nidht.. Bin* Crosby 
TH Be Around.......... .................... Mül« Bro«
Don't Fence Me In...............

Bin* Crosby and The Andrews Sisters 
Fm Makin» Believe................. .................

............ Ink Spot« and Ells Fitzgerald
Rum and Coca-Cola. . . .Andrew« Swtero 
Pistol Packin' Mama............... .................

Bin* Crosby and The Andrew« Staten 
Four Always Hurt the Ona You Love

Philadelphia — Devote 1 to the 
jazz idiom, there is no mickey 
mousie to the music being offered 
up by new combos being whipped 
together by the swing addicts 
around town. Special Interest is 
being shown in the unit formed 
by Harry Polk, gitman who trav
eled with the King Cole Trio 
while Oscar Moore convalesced. 
Together with Walt Williams, 
guitar man with the recently- 
disbanded Three Peppers, and 
Charles 'Slim- Lee, ahuu walk
ing bass sparked units if his 
own, Polk formed a trio adding 
Peggy Thomas, vocalovely once 
with Louis Jordan, doing just 
that.

Sammy Price, the boogie ivory 
massager, bowed with a small 
band at the Midway Musical Bar. 
bringing in Johnny Acea on 
trumpet; Skeets Marsh, Jr., on 
drums; Vernon Isaacs playing 
alto and Stanley Gaines, son of 
maestro Charlie Gaines. Sr., on 
bass Acea creating the arrange
ments for the combo.

Jimmy Oliver, one of the top 
tenor men around town on the 
Don Byas kick, finally came out 
of hiding with a right tight unit 
that cut heavily into Illinois 
Jacquet’s Five at Bob Watts’ 
Zanzibar. Still holding down th. 
spot after Jacquet helped attract 
attention to the swing spot, Oli
ver has Butch Ballard, formerly 
with Cootie Williams, on drums, 
Al Rucker slapping the bass and 
John Berry stroking the Stein
way.

Blue Yodel.......................

DECCA 20 BEST

Dardanelle...............Betvin*» Novelty Ork. 
Till the End ol Time............ Perry Como 
There'» a Star Spandied Banner

Wav in» Somewhere....... Elton Britt 
There Are Such Thin»»- Tommy Dorsey 
Piano Concerto in B Flat .Freddy Martin

Boonie Woodia.   ..........Tocniny Dorsey 
Be»in the Badyina.....................Artie Shaw
Whieperm». .............. Paul Whiteman
Chattanooga Choo-Choo. . Glenn Miller 
Prisoner*» Son»................. Vernon Dalhart
Three O Clock in the Mormn»............
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Who Knows?
THE POSERS

“Newer” Oreheatra lender«.

Dixon*« SteakWound

"Right

King

By EDDIE RONAN
of lhe earliest aponaum of jazzNew York—Probably

Magistrate Block ofscene'

Stan

Had Earl» Trouble«

range-

I Spike And Nick Ploy Fireman I

Doris And Three Cavaliers

Presented Hampton

laying 
son of

groups that may 
really *••• 
•omathing to! ivory 

hmai 
ü Bar.

Starred at the prore« din« were 
Sarah Vanghan, who took top hon
ors with Rain Ór Shine. I Cried For 
You, and Don’t Blame Met Charlie 
Ventura; J' C. H« »rd. and about 
four bars worth of Lonis Jordan.don end King Cole hare set the pat

tern for small units and made them 
big /Snaneiai seeresses. Now they’re 
accepted <ri auditorium» at writ nt 
cocktail lounges. That’s for tee.”

was the bar at the back of the 
hall.

The bartender didn’t announce 
the brand of & *tch, but then he 
wasn’t billed either. —hoi

Chicago before

They’re big fust 
to impress audi
ences stilb their

"I wanted a 
large band when 
I started out last

le top 
>n the 
ne out 
it unit 
Hinois 
Watts’ 
vn the 
ittract 
t, OU- 
rmerly 
Irums 
ss and 
Stein-

music 
and is

The Husky hot club had offered 
the fourth of its weekly concerts 
before the effort was blocked. 
First obstacle was the union’s ob
jection to the free use of musi
cians although no money was be
ing made through the concerts. 
Second clash was with the uni
versity president who banned the 
hot club on the campus for “hav
ing sex connotation" although he 
admitted his daughter had at
tended each session Early in 1939, 
Bobrow moved the concert*; off 
campus to a hotel ballroom in the 
nearby university district and put 
them on a paying basis.

During 1940, Bobrow trans
planted his concerts to Seattle’s 
downtown area where he pre
sented five sessions that year. In 
one of the first concerts, Junior 
Raglln was featured. Junior later 
went on to prominence as a mem
ber of the Duke Ellington rhythm 
section.

Down two flight« to Kenton*» 
derating room:

It's getting ^Mw^mmmm^M

towards small 
tnmbot. People 
are getting tired

a» handled cbewherr than hi« own 
territory and generally rub elbow« 
with the trade.

In 1938, while a student of the 
University of Washington, Bob
row organized the Husky hot club 
to sponsor free on-the-campus 
concerts in an effort to uncover 
local talent in an area where at 
the time only canned music pre
dominated In his first concert. 
Bobrow used a 12-plece band led 
by Gay Jones—then fronting a 
rising campus band—who later 
came on as an arranger and com
poser of some note. (Jones’ origi
nal material and scores are in 
the books of Lionel Hampton and 
Freddie Slack. Yet, with many 
offers, Jones prefers to maintain 
his home in the northwest.)

New York—Three phonograph 
records seized at the Liberty Mu
sic Shop by an agent for the New 
York Society for the Supression 
of Vice were ruled “lewd and ob-lir has heard so 

much tad music 
for its buck
most of If played 
by big name 
bands—that it’s

p he 
that 

a G 
lb.
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What Doesn't Go Into A 
Jazz Bash These Days!

bash. Shortly thereafter, Bobrow 
entered service.

Down Beat realizes that as 
early as 1935 Milt Gabler was 
sponsoring hot club sessions in 
the old Decca studios and in the 
following year at the Famous 
Door, but credits Bobrow as a 
pioneer for his labors in a virgin 
field sc< far from the jazz traffic 
lanes of the east.

While tn -the service Bobrow 
managed the first Armed Forces 
radio station located at Kodiak, 
Alaska, and organized for the 
army what was probably the first 
jazz concert to be held in Alaska.

Since returning from the serv
ice, he first managed the me 
nightclub in the northwest fea
turing only jazz, and currently is 
operating his northwest jazz 
series of eight concerts. The 
fourth in the series is scheduled 
for tonight, Nov. 4. Above their 
scale, the musicians split 25 per
cent of the profits.

Hai Two Proapeeto
An active musician himself 

Bobrow holds a local 76 card, 
plays bass, sings jump vocals and 
las collaborated with Joe Thomas
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Jumped pu«h-bikr and pedaled to 
Paramount Io corner King Cole A 
Stan Kentuu. Said Cole, apeHing 
meuage in Mor«c code on educated 
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It wasn't until 1941 that Bob
row augmented his local talent 
with national names Lionel 
Hampton, who after leaving Ben
ny Goodman broke in his first 
big band in Seattle, appeared for 
B»brow with his guitarist, Irving 
Ashby, and one of the best- 
known contemporary concert 
musicians—tenorist Illinois Jac
quet. who currently is appearing 
with the Norman Granz ’roupe.

On Seattle’s hottest summer 
day in history, July 13. 1941, Fats 
Waller pulled mon* than a thou
sand patrons into Bobrow’s Sun
day session. Eddie Condon later 
that year in the New Yorker 
magazine was quoted as basing 
his decision to offer regular jazz 
concerts on Waller's Impresston 
of the success of the western

d in
night 
f the

brought hi» band to the Palace 
hotel hen late bwt month. Del 
ha» not fully recovered from a 
back injury which lunpitalised 
him for four week« in thr Windy 
City.

in terms of big bands and won’t be 
satisfied with less. Kenton Ushi Id 
miss «I single man. Cd like a big 
bund myself- Piano ii loo flat an 
instrument. Ion tired horns to get 
full emotion, round tones, smears d 
tone«, half tones. But making the 
change would Ise bad business for

San Franciaeo--Judith Blair, 
until i-eeently vocali»! with 
George Ol»cn. joined Drl Court-

New York—B«-rr-barrcl acoustic«, a never-quiet audience, 
and an ingratiating but incomprehensible MC highlighted 
the jazz concert proceeding« at the city eenter Casino October 
20, sponsored by. the Esquire Jan Society.

concerts in the country, lanky Norm Bobrow last week was 
in town from his far northwestern haunt of Seattle to «can 
the local talent lots, inspect the machinery of jazz concerts

them so much that smaller, less st- 
pentice bands will begin taking 
orrr a larger share of the business.

lea of 
acker 
.eily's 
part:

of the Jimmie Lunceford band on 
two numbers, I’m a Heck of a 
Guy and Slot Machine Blues. 
Former with an arrangement by 
Billy Moore is on a Lunceford 
transcription and both are in the 
band book.

Although he has a good deal of 
faith in a score of northwest 
artists, he has two who he be
lieves “will become great national 
figures in jazz ” One is a 19-year- 
old trumpeter, Pete Barrington, 
and the other is teen-aged vocal
ist Ernestine Anderson.

“In all the years I’ve associated 
with jazz,” Bobrow told Down 
Beat, “Barrington and Anderson 
of all the youngsters I’ve heard 
have the greatest jazz potential. 
You’ll be hearing of them in the 
east before too long,” Bobrow 
promised. They’re that great.”

In thirty years, the average 
size uf popular orchestras has 
increased from six pieces to 
about 18, with some bands far 
larger. Will thia trend con-

movc from two rehearsal lull-, 
thr Am.b rdam and Diineeland, 
when the combined violence uf 
I ory’a «kin beating and hia 
dancer«* foot thumping made 
thing, too lough on other acta 
in rehearsal. Cosy, whow ape- 
rialty act played the Apollo and 
Loew’« State, 1« now on tour.

pieces. Rig 
bands have too 
much orerhead 
for the times. 
Big bands err in 
for it unless the 
booking offices

Houae where that rare aleak. Joe 
Mooney, leads quartet:

"Can't figure ji - j
how bands will fi
get bigger. As it

• P<„.toiills nn ^N^Eu 
,'it.i.nd .situ “
ally uses. musi 
tally, the men

New York—Song of the South, 
new Disney full-length techni
color production based on Uncle 
Remus stories has a special tie
in with Cosmo records. Cosnu 
publicity inan, Ed Heller, will 
leave N. Y. for a two weeks of 
field promotion. Colored plastic 
records will be sent to jockies a nd 
a picture of Uncle Remus will be 
stamped on labels.

Capitol is also set for a Song 
of the South album that will fea 
ture Johnny Mercer, the Pied 
Pipers and wme of the voices 
from the film.

Free lance entrepreneur and 
Beat staffer, doughty Bill Gott
lieb WCed the proceedings at the 
dowdy Casino, handling all pro
ceedings with such airy line as 
his opener, “How do you du, .ill 
you relatives and the people who 
paid to get in!”

Best music spots were the Jim
my Jones plan > lolos, and a sax
man from Weehauken. whose 
name was lost in the Gottlieb 
graciously spacious microphone 
manner.

Besides not knowing whom I 
wasn’t hearing, and gently clob
bering the wildly enthusiastic 
maniacs who cheered anything, 
the only thing I got for my $1 85

New York—Duke Niles of 
Leeds music professional staff 
was lent to Duchess music, a 
BMI licensed pubbery, for the 
plugging of it« new tune. For 
Sentimental Reasons This 
marks the first time Leeds has 
extended such an effort for its 
affiliate company.

Tune was written by Deek 
Watson and William Best, has 
been recorded by Eddy Howard, 
Ella Fitzgerald, King Cole Trio, 
Dinah Shore and Charlie Spivak, 
among others.'

blasting. Small 
units can play

by Rill Gottlieb 

THE POSER

Lend Lease Plugger 
For Work On Tune

have had enough m^
of blaring brass,
anyhosr. 1’ou rtiul«! do mors with 
a big band than a small one, I like 
arranging for large bands. But

New York—BeeauM- he «»■• »o 
busy doing «how« at »he Apollo 
theater way up on 125th Sv, 
Louie Jordan had time only to 
play about five ninutr» at the 
E«quire Society jam ae««iow giv
en one Sunday I«»’ month. Hi 
arrived in the middle of one of 
Ihor half hour tl»mb»ku on 
Teo For Two. took hi« roat off, 
Jumped into the middle of 
thing», tore off a half donen 
burning ehoruac* and took off. 
While flying out, be gavi hi« 
regret« to Beat staffer Bill Gott
lieb, who MCed the program, 
and added: “By the way, what 
tune wm 1 playing ?”

Early Jazz Sponsor 

Visits Times Square

Mid-Mannattan Court. The sales
man, Frederick Ayres, was held 
for trial. .

The verdict was given after the 
record., were played on a phono
graph before an overflow au
dience of officials Day earlier, 
the excitement fizzled when the 
phonograph wouldn’t work.

They Finally 
Proved It!

Cosmo Records 
Has Pic Tie-up
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Mezz Blows Mess 
Of Mellow Words

By BILL GOTTLIEB

New York—ReaUy The Blues is Really The Book. This 
fast-pace«! fortright saga of clarinetist Mess Messrow towers 
over the other biographies, autobiographies and novels about 
jess musicians. And for giving an outsider a real feeling

toblography this is, Is most alive 
of all His episodes with tough 
kid gangs in northwest Chicago, 
his learning music during a re
formatory stretch, his falling 
under the spell of the New Or
leans jazz giants, his working for 
Al Capone and the syndicate, his 
peddling marihuana and smok
ing opium and taking the hor
rible cure and going to the can 
a couple more times ... all these 
things are, thanks to Mezz and 
his collaborator Bernard Wolfe, 
told vibrantly and with humor, 
sharpness and a real literary 
flair.

The characters in this memoir

—and they range from King 
Oliver to Gene Krupa—are not 
just cold lists of recording per
sonnels and superficial meetings. 
They all jump. Mezz, whose au-

Whw Your Sympathy
As with all well written books, 

Really The Blue» makes its 
readers follow the movements of 
the hero with sympathy, If not 
approval It Imparts understand
ing for Mezz during his most sor
did moments and for the down-

trodden who shared his lot It 
makes perfectly clear the other
wise incomprehensible decision 
of Mezzrow’s to list himself 
though Jewish and white, as a 
Negro on prison records and 
draft cards.

Like almost every book dealing 
even remotely with hot music 
Mezz’s manuscript gives a biased 
and fragmentary view of jazz 
For him the only jazz is New Or
leans jazz. He Is disparaging of 
al) else; and to thir extent hit 
book Is cockeyed. Also, he has 
too much race prejudice, though 
in his case it’s the Negro who’s 
almost always right (his present 
wife is colored) and the white 
man who’s almost always wrong

Only Mess Could Do It
But if Mezz were more catholic 

in musical tastes, more tempered 
in his racial biases, he would not 
have been able to produce a book 
so Intense and animated. A mu
sician who likes many kinds of 
music, even the best in many 
kinds of music, could not have 
stated so eloquently that “A cre
ative musician is an anarchist 
with a horn, and you can’t put 
shacklet. on him Written mumc 
is like handcuffs; and so is the 
pendulum in white-tie-and-tails 
up on the conductor’s stand. 
Symphony means slavery in any 
jazzman’s dictionary. Jazz and 
freedom are synonyms." You’ve 
got to admit, he makes a helluva 
good case for the things he be
lieves in.

Though lazz is the prime mover 
in Mezz’s life and in his book, it 
is far from the beginning and the 
end of his literary contribution. 
Possibly more important is the 
book’s value as a rich, honest 
sociological text. Really The 
Blues is a masterful study of 
(1) the underworld, (2) the 
Negro and (3) the fall and rise 
of a marihuana and opium 
smoker. Mezz writes about Chi
cago’s toughs with the flavor of 
a Farrell Studs Lonigan novel. 
He chronicles the society of 
Harlem Negroes with the detail 
of an Hrdlka anthropological re
port and should delight the 
Lynds with his description of life 
on “The Comer” (131st St. and 
7th Ave.) And he tells of his ser
vility to dope with the vividness 
of a de Quincey chapter in Con
fessions Of An Opium Eater.

Mcnckrn’t His Hero
It all adds up to a remarkable 

bit of Americana and not so one
sided a chronicle as you may be
lieve. After all, the gangsterism 
of which he writes was a basic 
ingredient of America in the 
twenties. The racial issue, to 
which he’s devoted, has certain
ly been one of the burning prob
lems of the whole world, not just 
Germany. Even his addiction to 
dope is symbolic of the moral 
disintegration now plaguing 
civilization.

Mezz often states that his 
literary hero is H. L. Mencken. 
(“Jazz was only a musical version 
of the hard-cutting broadsides 
that a foxy stud named Mencken 
was beginning to shoot at Joe 
Public—a collectively improvised 
nose thumbing at all pillars of all 
communities. . . ." “The Mercury 
(edited by Mencken) gave you 
the same straight-seeing per
spective that muta (marihuana) 
does . . .”) Mencken, who is an 
ardent student of Americana and 
vocabulary, should get a big boot 
out of Mezzrow’s authentic de
scription of his America, told in 
jlvey words and filled with out- 
of-this-world imagery. (When 
Mezz rode the rods, he told of 
“digging the riffs the wheels were

(Modulate to Page 5)
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Victor, Capitol and others will 
hold 3 60 cent top on all pop

Music Goes Round fame is using 
n girl drummer. Loretta Pinto, in 
his band at the Normandie cafe hi 
Orange, N. J.

Decca will bo - t all output to 75 
cents starting December 1, while
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ok, it 
d the 
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Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

with his new band on October 28 
at the Post Lodge in Larchmont

1 rise 
ipium 
Chi- 

’or of 
novel.

Pete Condoli and Shorty Rogers 
have left the Woody Herman 
Herd. Chuck Peterson replaces 
Pete in the trumpet section . . . 
Juii August, pianist whose platter 
jf Misirlou and Babalu on the 
Diamond label Is selling out, will 
guestar tonight (Nov. 4) on the 
Chesterfield Suppei Club show 
... Tommy Mercer takes Jimmy 
Saunders vocal spot with Charlie 
Spivak.

Bob Wellman, manager of the

Including genuine Isofker. 
plu*h-lin*d coin

Art Lund stayed on the coast 
when the BG band headed east, 
he is still under contract to the 
>eader and must pacify him be
fore taking othei offers. Benny's 
first Mobilgas show was aired 
from New York on October 28.

Rob Stephen*, former Decca 
exee who ha* started hi* own musie

A, Pick foi 
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Fit'« double 
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New York—After two years 
with Jerry Wald, Kay Alien is 
tinging now with the band of 
Randy Brook*. which just closed 
an rngagement at the 400 Res
taurant here. Kay’s first name 
hand ■ iperience was with Red 
Norvo five vears ago»

Bob Clifton'« new Tu-1 
guitars and other imtrj 
Pich af Pnfrssi -slm 
actioned iur in.rras^r

. . . GAC signatured Cox Beneke 
and the Glenn Miller ork for 
another two years.

geylnt told rhythm 
Pgnt durable It's 

them all' for dexterity

One end, the flexil 
. . . while the jjj 
sturdier

publishing firm, lost his voieu com
pletely some time ago as result of a 
throat operation. For a gag, he 
bill* himaelf a* “Tacet, Inc. (for

and has been told there are still 
others. Unimportant. A little 
hyperbole is forgive able if the 
book rings true, as this one does.

An unfortunate aspect of the 
book Is Mezz’s insistence that 
there is nothing harmful about 
marihuana This may well be the 
truth. But the book will none
theless give a particularly large 
shiner to the music business's 
chrinicly blackened eyes. Yet, 
if that’s the way Mess feels 
there’s nu way getting iround it. 
The book is certain, of course, to 
b« banned Ln Boston» But If any
thing. that should double sales.
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Encfoiud I* my chuck or money wrist for $230.00 for which ploaio ship 
to mo immediately a new Penzel-Mueller * SriUinnls" model clarinet.
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(Note; Tha glieli and fmcMHleit 
of Hia "Brllllairta" model uro

About that Jive-talk of Meza’s. 
He done sometimes cwido it 
badly Take a sentence like: “I’m 
no iiky-pilot, but a creep pad 
turns into a confession booth as 
soon as I squat In it -the chicks 
really run their mouths, some 
spieling their life histories in my 
face.” That’s jazzing the 
1 ingvagr too much Hid makes 
tough reading for th« layman 
even with a glossary in the back

who’s behind the music policy of 
the Hotels Edison ind Lincoln, 
has filed in surrogate’s court an 
unattested document which she 
wants the court to accept us the 
last will of her late husband. 
Max J. Kramer, builder and 
operator of the hotel chain Thr 
“will,” fourth now on file, would 
give Kramer’s widow a larger 
share of the $10,000,000 estate 
than the terms of the other docu
menta.

Maria Kramer 
Fighting Will

Mezz Blows Mess 
Of Mellow Words
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ARTHUR ORCHOWSKY
Thi* clarinet playing band lead

er was bum in New l urk in 1911, 
first began playing professionaUy 

in New Haven, 
bi- h< »pent
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■ with hi' own 
band, broadcasting frmu a bail* 
room in Bouton. He entered the 
navy in 1942 and organized a band 
which be took to the Pacific area. 
He ha* been married four or five 
timiM, numbering at least two mov
ie qu> rm among hi« wives. You 
know him. of eoursr« as I

seated with a baby daughter bi his 
fwife on October 

16 . • • George 
Lynch and wife 
Viekic of Kel
ly’s Stable* ex
pect another 
bay bee In May 

■ •. Sciaticu took 
Claude Thorn
hill off the stand 
for two day* ... . 
Tom Rockwell 
shook up the 
GAC staff, with 

Ren Bodec (nnd hi* secretary, 
Dorothy Carlson). Mort Davi*. Har
ry Santley nnd BiUy Stein aU out 
or due to leave within 30 days.

After two years of featuring top 
colored bands and acts, the Zan
zibar on Broadway will switch to 
a lily white talent policy. The ops 
said they have repeated most of 
the available colored name, st 
least twice, and that draw is fad
ing . . Perry Como on lend 
lease from CBS to NBC for the 
Chesterfield show, has been re
newed for 26 weeks, and Jo Staf
ford’.* contract has been extended 
for 18 months.

Paul ITkiiamun und Claude 
Thornhill both are »hopping for 
riM-alists . • . Crest Courtney, Duke 
Ellington'» manager, is biting hi» 
nail» becautr Dak, heard n wonder
ful linger from Philadelphia ond 
forgot to get the name or address 
. . . Lena Horne, with the Bobby 
Sherwood band, open» a five week 
theater tour on Novt ruber 8 at the 
Earle in Philly at 15 gee» per week.

Anita O’Day couldn’t get to
gether with Lionel Hampton on 
that record deal, matter of 
money, and will make a theater 
;our Instead, booked by William 
Morris .. Lennie Tristano, Chi
cago piano flash, has waxed ills

Hamp Due At Strand
New York—Lionel Hampton 

bows his band into the Strand 
theater on Broadway Nov. 19 fol
lowing Alvino Rey

Kobbler* On Road 
After 4 Yn. In NYC

New York— /Liter nearly a 
four-year stand at Roger ■ Cor
ner, the Korn Kobblers took 
their novelty band on the road, 
and tonight (Nov. 4) will appear 
in Philadelphia. Othei stons will 
include Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Bal
timore, Detroit and other key 
cities before returning to town.

Informants reveal the KKs 
may trek to Hollywood for a 
flicker commitment in the in
terim.

The Kobblers wen* airing .ap
proximately five times weekly 
over the Mutual web from the 
Corner.

book
Minor Inaecuraeieg
reviewer has detected 

inaccuraciei in the book

MASexCHUSfcTIS
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Flo And George Handy Demonstrate Day In Life Of Arranger
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We lookdeck for Dec. 10.
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BunineM Falb Off

MILTON G. WOLF Jive Jottings

THEY KEEP THINKING
wh

THEY’RE IN CARNEGIE HALL
SINCE THEY GOT THAT TONEX NEEDLE!

The new ToneX Needle was developed to play

-mooth and full-toned. ToneX com-

GUITARIST ITEMS T-Bone Walker isSargent.
off to the Swing Club in Oakland
at $700 per week The Four

tone quality. Play» as many

Nate Krevitz, auner Trio.
1.00

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

at Ciro’s, following Carmen Cav
allaro Nov. 21.

Casino Gardens Nov.

Arv Garrison waxed his Five 
Guitars tn Flight for Black It 
White with Barney Kessel. Irving 
Ashby, Tony Rizzi, and Gene

Sepia Tones, followed the Eddy 
Beal Triu at the Streets of Paris 
sharing stand with Poison Gard-

Tommy Tucker at the Palladium 
Nov. 19—but will it matter? . . . 
Deal Ari.az jet for a return dati'

records the wa) musicans prefer to hear them

for some confusion in the irinds 
of the cash customers with ad
vent of Orrin Tucker at the

Al De nn hue turned in « sur
prisingly good first week at the 
Avodon, the toughest spot in 
town, despite almost no adver
tising (Barney McDevitt says 
practically all available space 
here wa? tied by political cam
paigners). Bob Crosby takes over

Hollywood—Lou Busch, former 
band pianist turned recording 
conductor, has been signed by 
Capitol Transcription^ to du a 
series of 24 fificen-minute plat
ters reviewing the overtures und 
scores of New York top musical 
comedies of the past twenty 
years. The assignment probably 
will cover a working period of 
several months.

Dell, one of the Dead End Kida. Next. Flo and 
George dig a little Kmtelaneta mi their record play
er. In the kitchen for the third panel, George aam- 
plea aome of Flo’a «uliuar* efforts. Finally, they 
relax with the household pet. Forgetful.

in lining up talent for the recent 
benefit for ailing songwriter Cecil 
Carter, with stars like Lionel Hamp
ton and Billy Eckstine donating 
their time and talent, hut as usual, 
there was very little money for the 
benefit fund despite a packed house 
(at »US a hi ad) at the Club 
ilabam Why?

dai 
hes

(h< 
Wa

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Vaine!

Sterling Craftsmanship! 
la s word.

ma 
tw<

Rent I ousel, Latin- American 
tunesmith, heads hand tagged to 
open new Copacabana. Joe Nor
man’s crew still slated to handle the 
afternoon sessions ( this will be Hol
lywood s first luncheon dance spot) 
.... Billingsley's new spot, which 
opened recently with the Page Cav
anaugh Trio ai main feature, was 
christened the “Bocage” (French— 
our dictionary says—for a “gnirr 
where birds gather”).

ate Q, where Barney Bigard now 
holds forth (with Bobby Clark, 
tram pel; Ralph Rosenlund, tenor; 
Frank Davenport, piano; and Joe 
Chattuek. drums).

The Meadowbrook, where busi
ness had fallen off alarmingly, 
even during Harry James stay, 
is now running only the two- 
night week-end stint. Booking 
of Musso is also beginning of 
their policy to book medium 
priced bands instead of the big 
dough recently paid out for 
James, Goodman, etc.

Other ballrooms in this loca
tion have also felt a definite drop 
in business. Horace Heidt’s Tri
anon start u three-night week
end policy this week-end (Nov 
8) with Hoagy Carmichael set 
for four weeks. Floor shows will 
be added in an effort to boost biz.
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Lou Busch Gets 
Transcription Deal

MILTONG. WOLF 
Thr String MmWr

I220A KIMBALL BLDG.. CHICAGO 4. ILL. 
Divnaan QuaiMy Musk String Co., Inc

The Aragon ballroom is using 
added name attractions on week
ends to help draw, Cugat and 
Spike Jones being recent book
ings. Jan Garber is the regular 
band.

The Casino Gardens and Ara
gon both plan to continue full 
operations The downtown Avo
don, In the meantime, is ready 
to close down a few nights per 
week.

Vido Musso Into 
Meadowbrook; 
Coast Biz Way Off

Hollywood—Vido Musso, the 
Stan Kenton tenor sax ace, who 
has been trying to make up his 
mind whether to 1 eturn to the 
Kenton fold or stick with his new 
band, seems likely to do the 
latter as he has been signed to 
follow Harry James into the 
Meadowbrook Nov 7.

Musso denied he had told Ken
ton he would rejuin the band, 
although up until the Meadow
brook deal came up he was set 
lo throw the towel in and Join 
Kenton at the Paramount in 
New York City

MILTON O WOLF

Lektro Guitar Picks

For those who like that relaxed 
beat we recommend the Waldorf 
Cellar, down town spot current
ly housing Pete Daily and Don 
Owens, piano, Red Co .per, 
drums Rosy McHargue, clarinet; 
Bud Wilson, trombone; and Joe 
Rushton. bass sax.

At the Club Royale Howard Mc
Ghee ia building u new home for 
re-bop aaaiated by Roy Porter, 
drums; Earl Eehlin. pianu; Teddy 
Edwards, tenor; and Bob Kester-

able plug peddler (formerly with 
Ellington) set up office here to 
steam U3 tour of Ray Andrade, 
Hawaiian Islander

Sepia magasin» did a Btenr job

00 NOT CLING TO THE STBING 
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By Charles Emge
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___ ______ ___ ______ they 
have been getting heavy doses 
of sympho stuff in those MGMu- 
sicals should be warned that Re
public’s currently-showing I’ve 
Always Loved You is not the end 
but the beginning of this trend. 
Almost every major and minor 
picture plant in Hollywood has a 
movie crammed with classics 
either ready for release or in the 
making. Warner Brothers has 
two, Deception (Bette Davis at 
the piano and Humoresque 
(Johnny Oarfield with a fiddle) 
now ready for showing.

I’ve 4lwayt Loved You ha* only 
two distinguishing features: the pi
ano recordings by Artur Rubin
stein, and the fact that for the 
first time an unseen musical dou
ble gets full credit and heavy bill
ing. Republic figured, and rightly, 
that Rubinstein had quite a follow
ing and that his name would mean 
something at the box-office. A Song 
to Hemember carried no mention 
of Jose Iturbi’s unseen presence, 
even though Iturbi, in picture 
houses at least, has far more pull
ing power than Rubinstein.

Catherine McLeod, who plays 
piano to some extent, doesn’t do 
as good a job of following the 
sound track as did Cornel Wilde 
in Song to Remember or Robert 
Alda in Rhapsody in Blue, though 
neither had ever touched a piano 
previously. This was probably due 
to lack of coaching and proper 
supervision. And she rarely seems 
to put the required energy Into 
her simulated playing. You don’t 
boom out those bass notes on a 
piano by laying your fingers 
daintily on the keys. (I thought I 
heard a couple of resounding bass 
notes boom out when there was 
no finger there at all.)

Philip Dorn doe» well in hie role 
of the egomaniac mueical geniu*. 
but ae a conductor he remind» me 
of a headwaiter tuddenh called 
upon to terve the toup—able to do 
it if necettary but not going to try 
very hard. But then a lot of big
name conductor» handle the baton 
at though they were terving toup, 
to let it go.

The (election of musical mate
rial 1« very good—Rachmaninoff, 
Chopin, Beethoven. Mendelssohn, 
Wagner (Trittan und hold? musie 
transcribed for piano), Liszt (and. 
for once, not Liebettraum) and 
Bach.

Note: The boy in the audition 
sequence at beginning of picture 
who says he wants to play De
bussy Is Andre Previn.
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to the letter!
That's what you'll say about tho tone 
and response of an iadividuaiized RICO 
REED. .Four different cuts, A, B. V and 
D, and 9 accurately graded strength» 
Select and use a cut that's tailored to 
fit your particular mouthpiece and 
your embouchure Preferred by thou
sands of saxophonists and clarinetist*. 
m au uAeiee music srosrs 
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individualized 
CANE REEDS 
niz’^mooum
KIvU MSS Seme Meuica Blvd.

Battle Over Movie 
Staff Orb Loom

Hollywood—Biggest commotion 
to shake the ranks of local 47 
since present administration, 
headed by president Spike Wal
lace, went into office, has arisen 
over the recent AFM agreement 
setting up staff orchestras to be 
maintained by Independent pro
ducers.

A block of studio musicians, led 
by same group who virtually un
assisted by union officialdom, en
gineered wage increases with the 
majors, is up in arms over deal 
set with the Selznick, Goldwyn 
Indies.

Under this arrangement a 40- 
plece staff ork does practically 
all the recording for some 35 
indie producers and members of 
the ork have done almost as 
much work since Sept. 1, when 
deal went Into effect, as members

of staffs maintained by majors' 
do in six months. Set-up moves 1 
free-lance musicians completely 
out of this field of employment.

Resentment of protesting musi
cians is aimed not only at J. W. 
Gillette, the AFM’s studio repre
sentative here, but also at Spike 
Wallace, who helped Gillette to 
put over the pact despite their 
objections and now refuses to < 
listen to complaints.

Tall One
Hollywood — Ceeil Johnson, 

eight-point bass player with 
Black-Smith Trio at Susie-Q 
here, baa, after yean of search, 
rounded up band of capable 
musicians all of whom, like 
leader, operate at altitudes of 
five feet and under. Outfit only 
need catch suitable chirper for 
vocal spot. Main requirement: 
ahe mast measure six feet 
perched on her nylons.

íWEiBTfU

RECORDS
Musicraft is considering credit 

lines for the much neglected men 
who arrange music. . . . Nelson 
Lewis, formerly of the Liberty 
Music Shop, was put in charge of 
sales at Disc Records . . . Will 
Bradley has signed with Signa
ture and will organize a recording 
band especially for his platter 
sessions. His first four sides, one 
of them called Etude Brutus, will 
be out this week and features 
radio singer Phil Hanna at vocals. 
Signature artists Monica Lewis. 
Ray Bloch and Bobby Doyle have 
landed radio spots; the first two 

on a Friday night, 8 p m., Mutual 
sustainer, the last on CBS’s Ever- 
sharp-Shick show.

Mary Lou Williams has waxed a 
novelty for Victor, Boogie IFoogie 
Waite! . • • Coronet Records baa 
signed new distributors to help push 
their Al Trace Kiddie Album and 
other feature« . . . Mark Warnow 
has paeted with MGM. First offer
ing will be a four record album 
called Broadway Melodie» and will 
feature a SO-pieee orchestra and 
16 voice rhoir.

Keynote has added a Chicago 
office to its New York-Hollywood 
set-up. Branch la under Bernie 
Skidel, Chi record man, and will 
handle distribution in the mid
west . . . Stanley Goodman has 
become Decca’s merchandise 
manager of phonographs and ac
cessories. He replaced Jack 
Meyerson, now general manager 
of World Broadcasting, Decca's 
transcription subsidiary . , . Lyn 
Duddy will produce ana write the 
music for an album of Song 
Stories, consisting of three minia-

( Modulate to Page 8)
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Jen> Jerome ex-BO tenor 
star, is now musical director for 
Apolo. .. National’s Herb 
Abramson planed to LA. for an 
Eckstine KewInn and a look-see

from a USO tour of Japan, has 
formed hia own trio at the Es
quire Club, Schenectady.

J. G Beard, Cafe Society (Down
town) bond leader, ie aet at the 
Joaephanr »pot Im «ir muntha. 
lleaid Am rereatl» taken on Waver- 
It ire« a* pan. and Baldi Haack,

new? And Wilson wrote a story 
‘ ild me fifty 

(From the

Tommy Manville and his wife 
and his dog. The dog wore a 
mink coat but the wife didn’t; 
which shows what this Manville 
guy thinks of his wives.” (He’s 
been telling this one for a year 
now; but it always happened 
“just the other day.”)

hidden
wM T9***®*

deuiaeu» of Character»’ Alley. O 
themaelvr», are eooxidered owe of 
the Mayflower Set if they last two 
yearn, Gilbert G. i* aa pcrmoarnt 
aa the Coleman Hawkina riff» on 
Body And SouL

work 
taker 
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(Jumped from Pam 7) 
tare musical comedies Seventy- 
three Binger.* acton and must- 
dans will take part on the sides, 
which will be issued by Sonora.

Tad Cott, MNET program db 
rector, udif produce Morry Co

Philly Schools 
Havel 20Orks

Then there’s this guy and his 
wife And another guy comes up 
and says to her ‘Hi Toots’ and he 
says—the husband So this guy 
knows you.' I mean—So that’s 
what you’ve oeen doing.’ And he 
knocks out the other guy's teeth 
and then he turns around and
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will b
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Cande 
Dorse

The 
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* ill b 
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Mutic, Furrow Mutic, Fowler Hr 
• ir, George Simon fac^ and Spine
Green Mutic.

Judge Edward Koch of the Su
preme ‘ Court dismissed Perry 
Bradford's action against Sou th
em Music and ASCAP for alleged 
conversion of some of his songs. 
. . . Robbin- Music announced 
the formation of the Harry War
ren Music Corp, Robbin, ud- 
junct. Charles Warren will be 
professional manager.

loint called the Gang Plank and 
moved lo it» prevent location at tbe 
Three De wee, via Dave’» Bine 
Room, 51 Club Famoua Door, 
Brown Derby, Yacht Club, Bert 
Frohman’a and a handful of other

COMENT 

916 17tli Stive’ N^L, Tunl<T MleroP^"**

Philadelphia—No dearth of 
tootlers for the next generation 
considering the huge interest in 
music being manifest by the 
moppits still In school -and es
pecially in the lower grade» 
with the local board of educa
tion loaning the kids the instru 
ments and providing a crew of 
16 tutors rotating around the 
schools, local school system re
ported that this year more than 
120 bands anti orchestras have 
been organized. In the elemen
tary ychools. there are 64 rk* 
alone with a total membership 
. »f 1,124 Junior high schools 
boast 24 orks, while the senior 
high and vocational schools get 
music from 18 ensembles and 14 
brass bands

Board ot education, which lets 
the kids keep the uutiunnnt.*. 
until they can buy one of their 
own. reports that the majority 
of students become actively in
terested in music when they 
reach the fifth grade. However, 
many students are now receiving 
instruction in the second apd 
third grades

knocks out his wife’s teeth.
“You’ll see anything on The 

Street.”
It isn’t thr muaic that holds 

Pinkus to the clock It’s the 
characters who live there and 
the excitement of night life. He’d 
proud of the fact that celebrities 
know him and deliberately wait 
in their cabs until Pinkus open.-, 
their door.

will n<ord What C I D for the 
Dr Luxe Irv in v Berlin album
LOCATIONS

Evelyn Knight’s stint at the 
Palmer House, Chicago, was con
tinued through Dec. 8. . . . Jim
my “The Face” Butts, ex-Don 
Redmar bassist recently back

for thr Roeeland Nov. 25 . I e- 
Chonteora bad the Ir option» picked 
up by the 44 Club in Newark.
PUBLICATIONS

New ASCAP members are Jock 
Brooke, Bill Corey, Murray Cutter, 
Kenneth Lorin, Aifonto D’Artego, 
Richard Do Page, Carl Fiecher, 
Johnny forti» Ray Gilbert Ted 
Klaget, Lee Kuhn, Bittel Pointer, 
Reidy Reid, Joeeph RittiardeUe. 
Frank Skinner find Ju Win Stone.

night liub ephemera». He wm 
there when The Mutic Goer Round 
And Round pnl The Street on the 
map. He waa watching each time 
the Ony x Club decided to jump 
from the north aide of the afreet 
lo the »owlh and from the aonth to
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staff to the managing editor of 
Down Beat; Please note.)

His pal, a mountainous fellow 
named Tiny Von Seggern, who 
covers the door at the neighbor
ing Club Downbeat. imrnud 
Pinkus’s status among the fa
mous. 'Yeah, everybody knows 
Plnkui''

“You know,” Pinkus continued, 
"anything can happen on The 
Street. Why, the other day. Tom
my Manvllh Mnd bis wife and 
his dog... .’’ —got

WUnin Pay. OK
“Every time Earl Wilson passes 

he says ‘Hello, Mayor, what’s
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Duke, Woody Concerts Due. 

Miller Bash So-So Affair

Chicago—Town’s lucrative con
cert season continues through 
the month with three top ones 
scheduled this month and at 
least one (Woody Herman) set 
for next month.

The third Down Beat spon
sored Duke Ellington concert at 
the Civic Opera House will be an 
afternoon and evening affair 
next Sunday (10th). At press 
time there was the strong pos
sibility that French guitarist 
Django Reinhardt would appear 
In his first American concert 
with Duke.

Jone«, Josh White One
Spike Jones’ touring “Musical 

Circus’* will be at the Opera 
House on the 24th. Josh White 
will be at Orchestra Hall Nov. 11.

(Two concerts late last month 
and one yesterday—Nov. 3—were 
too late to be reported this issue, 
the Norman Granz’ Jazz at the 
Philharmonic, Oct. 24; Eddie 
Condon, Oct. 25; and Tommy 
Dorsey, Nov. 3.)

The Woody Herman date, also 
sponsored by this newspaper, 
will be the evening at Dec. 15, at 
the Opera House

Chicago—If the Paul Eduard 
Miller-Green Records sponsored 
Jazz concert at the Civic Opera 
House Oct. IS proved anything It 
was that ultra-modernistic not 
music doesn’t come off as well 
on the concert stage as the old- 
fashioned Jam session. The Mil
ler-Green bill was well padded 
with good modem jazz groups 
with clever arranging, yet it was 
the jamming of Sidney Bechet 
and Eugene Sedric that aroused 
the audience into more than 
polite applause.

But jazz bashes, even those 
held on the concert stage, don’t 
necessarily have to prove any
thing. Either It’s good music or

CHICACO NEWS
It Isn’t Luckily enough, there 
has been enough varied bashes 
this season to let you take your 
pick and Ignore the rest.

Well Arranged
The Miller-Green bill was well 

arranged and extremely well 
produced. 22 musicians romping 
through and playing in ten va
ried groups was accomplished 
with an absolute minimum of 
confusion. Musically it was less 
satisfactory, yet there was not 
too much wrong with the affair.

The Opera House, which seats 
3,500 people and was less than 
two-thirds filled, Is not good ac- 
coustically for small groups, and 
much of the sound and a good 
bit of the enthusiasm of the Paul 
Jordan and Georgie Barnes 
groups, Jimmy McPartland and 
Dizzy Gillespie was lost—perhaps 
in the 15-story fly above stage.

Bechet’s soprano work was ac
tually phenomenal, the several 
tunes on which he was featured 
were rousing Jazz. Also outstand
ing in the evening’s affair was

DOWN BEAT

Stewart Will 
Leave Krupa

Chicago—Vocalist Buddy Stew
art will leave the Gene Krupa 
band soon after their current 
Hotel Sherman date ends. The 
singer, who placed second in the 
Beat’s poll last year, will return 
to New York and concentrate on 
radio and records, possibly try 
for a good stage singing role.

Only reason for Stewart’s walk 
was that he was tired of road 
tours, and desired to be with his 
family in NYC. There is no re
placement named.
Gene Sedric’s clarinet and tenor 
sax, particularly on a slow blues 
original in the first set; Max 
Miller’s trio and Georgie Barnes’ 
sextet. Unhappy was the finish, 
when Dizzy Gillespie, who was 
brought all the way in from New 
York to play practically nothing,

and Max Miller tangled in an 
unfortunate display of personal
ities. The curtain was brought 
down while the act was still on.

Maintains High Standard
Paul I. Miller’s succession of 

jazz concerts has maintained a 
very high standard through sev
eral bashes, and this, though it 
didn’t come off the way it should 
have, was certainly much better 
than previous attempts by most 
other promotera Miller will hold 
his next session at Kimball hall, 
which is as excellent for Jazz as 
the Opera House la bad, on De
cember 1 with Bechet and Mezz 
Mezzrow, both in what practical
ly amounts to demand perform
ances. Mezz will even autograph 
copies of his new book at the 
affair!

Higher prices (but still under 
the $3.60 top) will prevail in or
der to afford the talent, and a 
full house is needed, I under
stand, for PEM to split even. 
Which is certainly putting on 
Jazz for Jazz’s sake!
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Heywood Health 
Bad, Disbands

Los Angeles—Eddie Heywood 
broke up his band at conclusion 
of stage stint at Million Dollar 
theater here. Said he was facing 
nervous breakdown due to over
work and had been advised to 
take complete rest for a month or 
more.

Leonard Hawkins, trumpet. 
Joined Billy Eckstine; Britt 
Woodman, trombone, Joined 
Lionel Hampton. Henry Coker, 
trombone, Ernie Shepherd, bass. 
Keg Purnell, drums, and Ernie 
Powell, alto, planned to return to 
New York. It is possible that Hey
wood may re-organize again 
there after lay-off.

Cray Into Sherman
Chicago—Glen Gray, now with 

Music Corp, of America, opens 
Dec. 6 at the Hotel Sherman, fol
lowing Ray Anthony. Date is a 
four-week one.
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and finest Drum Pedal!

Designed and built like a fine precision 
ln«trum«nt, th« Crowell 1« th« world's 
fastest, easiest working pedal I

Roller bearing lubricated for life, elim
inate« «train, friction and binding—giving 
lightning-fast, effortless action. ,

Quick, one-hand adjustment of stroke 
without changing spring tension. Maxi
mum leverage at point of impact, wheth-

-ng or short «troke.
Center spring on direct lino with boater 

ball and lever, eliminate« sidesway and 
friction—creating easier, more positive 
stroke. Spring tension easily adjusted.

Cast aluminum alloy footboard ha« to« 
•lop to pravunt «lipping. Special bearing« 
assure easy action. Twin connecting arms

exceptionally strong, practically un
breakable counter hoop damp with large 
rubber grip«. Quickly tightened with 
a single thumbscrew.
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will never loosen. All other motal parts 
are highly polished.
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Rules More Liberal 
In 10th Annual Poll

DISCORDS
Evasion By Condon

New York City 
To the Editors:

Dixieland might not be, as 
Davey Tough says, nowhere out 
Eddie Condon’s “nowhere” an
swer to Tough’s story was more 
an evasion than a rebuttal You 
get more of an idea that dixie
land is nowhere from Condon's 
article than you would from 
Davey’s. Oh well.

George Funke

Duke Again — Tops
Maspeth. L I, N. Y 

To the Editors:
I agree fully with Stan Wheel

er (Chords Oct. 7) on Duke
Ellington I’ve seen Duke about 
six time;: since his opening at 
the Aquarium here, and would 
like to go on record as saying 
that there isn’t a band in the 
whole country that can touch 
his outfit. He is tops, the whole 
organization the Jack-of-Ail

Joseph Grell
Begining with this issue of Down Beat, readers will start 

their selection of their favorite bands, musicians and vocal
ists in the Tenth Annual Band Poll conducted by this news
paper.

Because of the change in the publication »chedulc from a 
semi-monthly to a bi-weekly, the poll, which heretofore has 
doted on December 15 of each year. will be doted five day» 
earlier. BaBott mutt be postmarked before midnight of 
December 10 to be acceptable.

Rules for voting will be somewhat liberalized this year. 
In recent previous polls, musicians who were leaders on 
November I. or who Itecame leaders during the contest, were 
ruled ineligible for votes for instrumental chairs in the all
star band.

This year, only musicians who have been recognized lead
ers of established combinations, large or small, during the 
year will be considered ineligible for votes us instrumental
ists. Those who have worked as sidemen most of the year, 
only recently organizing their own bands, will be eligible.

A blank ballot, and condensed rules governing the con
test, will be found on page 21 of this issue. Additional Iial- 
lots will be printed in the November 18 and December 2 is
sues, but voters are warned to utilize only one of the three 
ballots in expressing their choice, as duplicates will be elimi
nated.

In the top half of the ballot, readers will select the all-star 
band for 1946. naming one favorite each for trumpet, trom
bone. alto sax, tenor tax. baritone sax. clarinet, piano, drums, 
bass, guitar, arranger, male singer and girl singer.

This it the »ection in which ettablithed band leaden mutt 
NOT be named, at they are ineligible. Nor are male nr gid 
vocalist» eligible here, unlett they have worked with a hand 
during the year. Single tingert. like the Crotbyt and Sina- 
trot, the Stafford» and Shore», may be »elected in the secund 
half of the ballot.

The 1946 all-star hand. like its predecessors in other years, 
will be made up of the three top trumpet men in the poll 
(those placing first, second and third), the three top trom
bonists, the first and second alto saxes, two tenor saxes, one 
each on bary sax. clarinet, piano, drums, guitar, bass, ar
ranger, male singer und girl singer.

Other winners to be chosen are the favorite swing luuid of 
the year, the fave sweet band, small combo (instrumental), 
small combo (vocal), male singer, girl singer, King of Corn, 
and favorite soloist (on any instrument). Obviously leaders 
may receive votes in this second section of the ballot, but only 
vocalists who are working as singles, not with a band, may 
compete.

Much interest will be centered, of course, in the award of 
the swing band crown, which went to Benny Goodman in 
1943, to Duke Ellington in 1944, and to Woody Herman last 
year in 1945. It probably will not be an entirely three-cor
nered raer this year, since many new bands have come to the 
front Stan Kenton and Boyd Raeburn, to mention a couple.

Mark and mail your ballot now to Contest Editor, Down 
Beat. 203 North Wabash. Chicago 1, Bl. Polls close at mid
night On December 10 and your vote must be postmarked 
before that time to be counted. Editors of Down Beat will be 
sole judges of the results and trophies will be awarded to 
all winners.

Wilder vs. Borodin
Montreal. Canada 

To the Editors: .
Read your review of a Spivak 

recording stalled Spring Magic 
and then listened to same.

I think the tune was by Alec 
Wilder, who. no doubt, writes 
good stuff

Then, thumbing through the 
score of u string quartet in D 
major by Borodin, the deceased 
Russian genius I was umazed to 
find that he had pilfered the 
second movement, almost note 
for note, from this Spring Mag
ic, and had called it Noturno 
He didn’t even give Wilder credit 
for the original melody.

Ho hum, boys, back to the pit.
Leon Neuss

It happen» «very other day.

Credit Due Dizz
York, Pa.

Suet Drops Bond To 
Tour With Rooney

Hoilvwc»<d Loot aid Sues will 
temporarily disband his new out
fit -o taie th« conductor a spot 
with Mickey Rooney’s stage tour-

Tu the Editors:
Why do so many denounce Diz

zy’s playing?
I’ve never heard a musician as 

great as Dizz receive so little 
credit for his work, especially 
from other musicians.

Every new musician is up 
against plenty before he wins 
acclaim, but Dizzy's past that 
stage and has provei himself a 
great artist. But why do so many 
of our better musicians fight to 
keep him down? Condon Good
man, Mezzrow have publicly run 
down his style

Here are some of the argu
ment we've heard against Diz
zy. He blows out ol tune »El
dridge is unforgivingly out of 
tune on many rttordsi. He fluffs 
too much (so did Berigan». Fur
thermore, if Dizzy’s ideas were 
aimplj based .in arpeggio?. I 
doubt that he’d fluff either. Then 
we hear that he doesn’t use a 
legitimate tone. Well, who does? 
(Since when doe¿ a legitimate 
clarinet tone consist of a vibra
to?) Ai for playing ut of the 
chord, I suggest we analyze 
those fat chords behind him be
fore we decide Finally, we have 
poor continuity That has al
ways been Dizzy’s greatest weak
ness in my opinion, but he seems 
to be overcoming it considerably 
Hear his Our Delight on Musi
craft.

Goodman Berigan, Eldridge 
and thr others are great, but 
none of them Is perfect. Why 
should their faults be overlooked 
and not Dizzy’s?

Originally jazz was a combina
tion of musical ideas impi vised 
around a certain chore4 pattern. 
I think that Dizzy Gillespie is 
one of the finest examples of 
that. Why don’t we back him

ing unit. Sues will baton house 
orks as well as feature trumpet 
specialties. Connie Haines is in
cluded in the tour, which will 
include Chicago (Oriental thea
ter) Nov. 14; Detroit, Nov. 21; 
Cincinnati, Nov 28; Cleveland, 
Dec. 5. Tour will then swing back

up?
Grant C. Whisler

to the west eoast for a Christmas 
week stand in San Francisco. 
Will»an: Morri.-« office handles

Room For Two Schools 
Of Jazz Thought Today

Throughout the ages the minds of men have divided into 
two thought schools. The individualist, taking u long view, 
thinking reflectively, has sought the things that benefit man
kind not man, that place posterity above popular appeal.
The ■ociali.t, nil impressionable 

have there always been two aide, of 
thr Une. Thi» parallel exiMa, too. 
in the field of jau, which ia cer
tainly an art form whether thr 
critic choo.es to consider it as a 
part of all music or as an entireh 
separate entity.

The only real differentatlon be
tween jazz and other arts is that 
jazz is so young. The ancients of 
jazz are the jazz musicians of 
thirty years ago The importance 
of a jazz performance that has 
been 'mjoj’ed for a few years is 
equal to that of a painting or 
writing that has been enjoyed 
for decades or centuries.

Those who enjoy jazz, then, 
divide into two classe« somewhat 
similar to the individualists and 
socialist« in politics, the modern
ists und universalists in art. 
There are those who hold that 
changr is necessary to progress, 
that the greatest of contempor
aries are gene rally the greatest of 
all jazzmen There are those who 
hold with the superiority of re
corded jazz that has been en
joyed for ten. twenty or thirty 
years.

New Orleans Approach
The strongest claim lor a one 

track pattei n in jazz is the claim 
for supremacy of New Orleans 
jazz. These critics who strive 
after purity in jazz on a parity 
with “rightnes in classical mu
sic want no limitation in score or 
arrangement; they seek music 
played with no incentive but the 
emotion ot the musician, they 
want a decided limitation in in
strumentation and harmony.

Jazz fans who preach the 
urgency of modernity and pro
gress accuse the purist« of falling 
into a different mold than the 
true form to which an art form 
adheres. The purists are assigned 
to the mold of age and decay.

Jazzmen according to the pur
ists, who tin not play in the tradi
tional style are musicians who in 
varying degrees imitate the New 
Orleans men, but cloud their per
formances with scores and ar
rangements in an attempt to wed 
jazz and classicism, und with in
dividual sensationalism in the 
interest of commerce and trade.

Moderni»iu ind Change
There are prophets of modern

ism wht are as aggressive as the 
fans they call the “moldy figs,”

who insist that success in jazz 
and in every art form lies hi con
stant progress and change. There 
are ardent scholars in the school 
of modernism who Insist that 
new styles are as original and no 
more artificial or imitative than 

(Modulate to Page 14)

Squibb

TIED NOTES
DeFRANCKSCO - CARAMELA — Jo»tnh 

DeFrancesco, non-pro. to Maxene Caramela, 
Pittsburgh Oasis nightery op since bar 
father's death, Oct. 14, in Pittsburgh.

VERNA-CIMINI—Jack Verna, ork lead
er at Philly’s Latin Casino, to Nina Ca
sino. non-pro, Oct. 5. in Philadelphia.

DI RENZI-CECI—Sam De Rensi, Johnny 
Benson drummer, to Anna Ceci, non-pro, 
Sept. 29, in Philly.

WAYNE-MYERSON—Allen Wayne, non- 
pro, to Bess Myerson, 1945’h Miss America 
reportedly rehearsing an 18-piece all-gid 
band, Oct. 19, in White Plains, N. Y.

NEW NUMBERS
GRAY—A daughter tc Mr. and Mr,. Ban

ri Gray. Oct. 13, in New York. Pad u 
WOP all-night diac jockey.

IIE1DT—A von Hugh Hamilton, to Mr. 
and Mra. Horace Heidt. Oct. 7. in Loa An. 
gele.. Dad ia bandleader and ballroom 
i?t- rator,

FINAL BAR
BUTTER—Herbert Butter, violinist and 

former conductor of Chicago Philharmonic 
ork, recently, in Chicago.

WHITRIDGE—John C. Whitridge jr„ 41. 
▼ice prexy of Hooperating agency, Oct. 12, 
at Northixjrt, L. I., from drowning.

WEAVER—Paul Weaver, 57, Cornell 
university music professor, Oct. 14, at 
Ithica, N. Y.

SHUSTER—Ira Shuster, 57. writer of 
several hit song», Oct. 10. in New York.

ZAPATA—Prof. Jantonion Zapata, 45. 
Nicaraguan musician and composer, Oct. 
8, in Managna, Nicaragua.

FARMER—Charles A. Farmer, 68, for
mer circus musician, recent movie charac
ter actor. Oct. 2, in Los Angeles.

WITTAKER—John R. Wittaker, 69, mu
sician and former vice prexy of Holyoke 
(Mass.) musicians* union, recently, in 
Holyoke.

PECHIN—Ernest F. Pechin, 55, oornet- 
ist, Sept. 23, in Orlando, Fla.

OLIN—Isaac Olin, 69, retired trombon
ist. Sept. 28, in Brooklyn.

HERMAN—Han Herman, 60. Csech mu- 
। sic professor. Sept. 30, in Prague.

CROCE—Alexander Croce, 86, former 
musician, Sept. 27, in Philadelphia.

BRYMN—J. Tim Brymn. 66. composer 
and leader, Oct. 3, in Bronx.

ARONSON—Maurice Aronson, 78, pian
ist, writer, Oct. 8, in New York.

BUTLER—Herbert Butler, violinist, 
composer, head of American conservatory 
of music violin department, Oct. 6, in 
Chicago.

DILLON—Enrica C. Dillon, 65, teacher 
and opera singer, Oct. 9. in Harrison. Me.

WING—Shea Moy Wing, 44, Chinese 
musician. Oct. 21, in New York.

I James Cohorts Are All Smiles

Hoik wood—Happy« happy James crew! Thate Marion Morgan« 
Harry', new vocal discovery, in the middle, and Pee Wee Monte 
(left) and Sid Beller (right)—all grin« and unbounding rnlhu-iaam. 
Pee Wee iv the director of tbe Jame« band’, fortune,, while Beller i> 
one of the road manager».

choo.es
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pedal tuned tympani in swing time 
cad the band at the aame time! Special 
gementa are built around the WFL 
ine tuned tympani which Buddy Rich 
on Theatre datea calling for the ut* 
in ability, musicianship, and creative 
r. You’ll marvel at hia dexterity—hia 
land of dynamics and his flare for the 
lionai—Buddy Rieh is truly the top
drum star of the dram world!

BUDDY 
RICH

Roaring, rolling Rich is 
rocking the drum world!
Hia hard-hittin’ fiery de
livery stamps him as the 
top xtar of the drum 
world! Since the age of 
three years, young, Bud
dy has been mauling 
drum hides the world 
over finally leading 
his own great band.
His energy, drive, 
and sheer power will 
leave you breath
less! Don't miss 
him! You have 
never heard or 
seen drumming 
of such terrific 
greatneta in all 
your life'

Buddy Rich uaea Wfl “Super Claaaie” 
drama—the firat poet-war newly deaigned 
1947 drama on the market* They combine 
beauty with gul«—beautiful classic linea 
with ragged, heavy construction. The “Clas
sic Model»” are personally deaigned and 
built by Wm. F. Ludwig—the num beat- 
known in the dram world!

Send for the new “Super Classic” outfit 
and pedal tympani folders today—they’re 
FREE! See the new “Super Classic” outfit« 
at your dealer’s! Try and buy the new WFL 
“Buddy Rieh Model” drum sticks today— 
they’re built for SPEED!



Don Ewell Goes

Back' To New

any!
quotation is from Don Ewell, tai

duet

Don Ewell

GHIEG com Ragtime Style
#145 backed by

find

Modtri

#137 backed by

VW

Illg 
coin

can dance.” The above

GRIEG conn 
BMIt ”

though Don has preserved the 
ragtime ideals there is evidence 
that his composition has been 
influenced by experience with 
more modern styles For example 
the left hand rhythmic variation 
in measure 3 of the introduction 
and the harmonic variations in 
measures 13 and 14 of section B

S
olf, just another fad that will 
ie s violent death. It’s Just too 
frantic for me—that's why I’ve 
gone back' (actually forward, I 
think) to the purer form of 
Amer 1< an dance music There’s 
more room for sincere and taste
ful improvisation, it offers some 
semblance of melody to the 
listeners and provides a sensible 

tempo to which everybody and

(Next month the column trav
els from purist New Orleans tu 
dissonant Hollywood where wc 
will pick up an interesting ex
ample of another outstanding 
pianist, Dodo Marmarosa, an ex
ponent of the progressive mod
ernist school.)

In the meantime he continued 
to build a record collection and 
became more interested in the 
New Orleans school. He had his 
own trio for a few months in 
1941 before going into the army 
where he played with variou 
service units throughout the next

Johnson, who is considered one 
of the greatest living exponents 
of New Orleans style piano.

Many people are under the 1m-

C
reMion that pianists who play 
i this idiom do so as a matter of 
necessity rather than choice. 
That is, that they are not quali
fied to pla> the mon- modern 
styles requiring greater technical 
facility and thr use of more com
plex harmony. Thia is certainly 
rot true in the case uf Ewell who 
is a thoroughly schooled musi 

clan and skilled technician, well 
qualified to play any of the 
modern styles

The most truly consistent origi
nal ragtime principle is the manner 
of performing the left hand —each 
of the four counts ore firm and 
practically equal dynamically. 
Counts one and three are full quar
ters, two and four semi-staccato. 
These illusive characteristics can 
best be acquired by listening la 
and studring authentic perform-

spie 
grou 
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jazz 
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almi
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wei 

Now

Hall 
have

First, starting Nov. 9 puts band 
on air under sponsorship c f army 
recruiting service at 11-11:30 
aan. (ESI • Saturdays. On Dee 
14 unit goes on a commercial, the 
Johnny Desmond show, on same 
net during the succeeding half
hour period on Saturdays, pro
viding equivalent of a weekly 
one-hour show expected lo have 
unusually heavy exploitation fac-

RECORD SALES CO.. INC.
2117 Third Awn« N. Binmr*ahcni Ala 
JACK GUTSHAU
1870 Washington Blvd., lot Angola* 7 
MELODY SALES CO.
369 Sixth Street Son Francuco, Calif. 
MANNING SALES
127 Eatt Colorado Colorado Spiingt. 
DAVIS SALES
1010 17th Street, Denver Colo. 
taran distributing co 
v0 R veoide Avenue. Jack Enville. Fla.
taran distributing CO
170 N W 23rd Street. Miami, Ro 
TARAN DISTRIBUTING CO
1050 Pones De Leon. AHonto 3, Gau
J. F. BARD
414 South FrankItn, Chicago, III.
M. S. DISTRIBUTING CO
1429 North Clerk Street, Chicago, lit. 
LION DISTRIBUTING CO
726 South 4th Street, louuviils, Ky. 
MUSIC SALES CO
303 North Refer Street New Odcaot, la.

Kd - Note: Mill for Shnron A. Prrw 
-hould he rent to bin tenchin^ Htudion. 
Suite 715, Lyon 6 Healy Bide Chi
cago 4, III
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a ill 
out < 
tern 
but 
sick' 
sign

"Polonoito Boogie" 
(#123) this brand new 
Hadda Brooki reieate will 
pleaie both those who like 
“boogie" and those who 
prefer straight piano

Long," this latest 
by the Three Blaz
ers is on Modern 
Music Record 
#142.

Destined to be as 
successful as "So

Music on the trisqué side by the 
same trio that made “I USED TO 
WORK IN CHICAGO."

BECKER NOVELTY CO 
97 Dwight Streat. Springfiald, Mo«. 
RAN AMERICAN RECORD DISTRIBUTORS 
11721 Linwood Datroit 6, Mich.
COMMERCIAL MUSIC CO 
827 fort 12th Slraat, Komos City, Mo. 
COMMERCIAL MUSIC CO.
510 North Sarah Streat, St. loua Me 
RUNYON SALES CO OF N Y , INC 
593 Tenth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y 
DAVID ROSEN
B55 North Brood Street Philadelphia, Ra 
AMERICAN COiN-A-MATIC CO.
1437 Fifth Avenue, Rittsburgh. Ra.
MUSIC SALES CO.
680 Union Avenue, Memphis. Tenn
M. B. KRURR DISTRIBUTORS 
506 North Kansas, El Roso, Tea. 
STANDARD MUSIC DISTRIBUTORS 
1913 Leeiaad, Houston. Tea.
C A C DISTRIBUTING CO. 
714 4th Avenue Seattle, Wash.

Don was bom in Batrimoi- Ml 
years ago and has spent most of his 
life in that territory, 4s a child he 
showed a natural talent for both 
musle and art, and was given an 
opportunity to eludy these subjects 
whtlr attending high school, He 
picked up extra money by drawing 
block and white portraits and play
ing jobs with small dance bands. 
He won scholarships in both sub
jects and after graduation from 
high school (1934) rontinued his 
art studies at the Maryland Insti
tute of Fine 4rts surd musical stud
ies at Peabody Conservatory where 
he majored in composition and 
harmony. During the two rears he 
attended these schools hr fobbed 
with carious bands ami continued 
the development of his dance style 
—Hines and Sullivan being the 
greatest influences.

After leaving schojl he played 
with a trio in Atlantic City then 
returned to Baltimore and Joined 
the Townsmen, one of the lead
ing local groups. He wm with 
this unit four years and in addi
tion to playing piano wrote many 
of their arrangements.

four years.
“While in the armv I ran «into 

aome Bunk Johnson reeorda,” Don 
recalls, “and waa reallv knocked 
out by what 1 heard. I was ana- 
ion- to hear Bunk play in perron 
and as soon at* I was discharged I 
made a trip to New York where he 
was playing at the Stuyveunt Ca
sino.*' During the evening he waa 
invited to ait in with the band. 
Bunk was greatly impressed with 
Don's work and insisted that he 
take part in the Town Hall concert 
•cbeduled for the following week. 
Don ha- been with Bunk since and 
they base great admiration for 
each other’s work,

Ae a style example Don has 
chosen a portion of Rumpus Rag, 
an original included in thi* album 
of solos which he recently re
corded for Crescent. It is typical 
uf the rags written by Scott Jop
lin and his contemporaries of the 
era prior to World War 1 Al-

Beneke Angles 
For Radio Hour

Los Angeles—Twu radio deals, 
giving the Tex Beneke-Glenn 
Miller band u full hour of time 
on the Mutual net, are being set

By Share« A. Pm«
“I like any kind of music that 

is listenable and danceable but I 
■ onsider this newest ‘rage’ nei
ther. I think it is, like miniature
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Authentic jazz history or even 
a true depiction of the ways of 
a dance band have never come 
out of Hollywood’s movieland. At
tempts have certainly been made 
but completely muffed with a 
sickening impact of glamor de
signed to appeal to the 12-year- 
old mind.

Currently the Jules Levy pro
duction New Orleans is underway 
with Louis Armstrong, Billie Holi
day, Barney Bigard, Zutty Single- 
ton, Bud Scott and Kid Ory taking 
parts. Charlie Emge is watching 
the production eloselv and report
ing regularly in hi* On The Beat 
column. 1-ast issue he indicated 
the inevitable concert in Carnegie 
Hall ending will blight what might 
have a chance of being u fair pic
ture and at least a hint of a true 
music saga.

In an effort to add some genuine 
spice to the historical back
ground, Allen M. Zeltzer was as
signed the job of finding eighteen 
jazz records, such as Armstrong’s 
West End Blues, Tiger Rag and 
Mahogany Hall Stomp. He was 
almost ready to give it up as an 
impossible task when Ross Rus
sell sent him to see collector 
Happy Ruggles. Happy was a 
musician himself during the late 
twenties and the early thirties. 
Now he is a motorcycle police
man and Zeltzer was amazed to 
find over 16,000 platters. Out of

origi 
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I A Sharp Outfit I

Cleveland—Freddie Sharp's 
neat trio, currently at Chin’s, 
feature* the leader’s guitar, 
pianist Hank Kohout, (since re
placed by Bob Carrot h) and 
bassist Walter “Ba.ie” Breese. 
Sharp i* the ex-Adrian Rollini 
star, Kohout ia a former Red 
Norvo and Ren Webster 88er, 
who is now featured at station 
WHK.

STUDY ARRANGING 
with 

OTTO CESANA
EVERY Musician Should Be 

Able to Arrange

CORRESPONDENCE
AT STUDIO

Van Alexander. 
Leonard Levo... 
Herb Quid«?... 
Alvino Ray........ 
Turk Van Lak*. 
Buddy Woad..

....Van Alexander 
......... Dean Hudson 
.Andra Kodteianetd 
............. Alvino Rey 
.....Charlie Barna 
... .Paul Whiteman

--------- NOW AVAILABLE!----------  
the MODERN DANCE 

ORCHESTRA (ISO Examplm). MN

(Complete materiali

In* (Complete material)....  
C*uraa I* Modern Co*nter*oint

(Complete material »...............
R*mlniMln« (Score—with 

concert eketrh)............... 

ono cesanan*

this enormous accumulation of 
wax 15 of the 18 wanted records 
of the New Orleans era were lo
cated.

Recording Activity t

John Green of Chicago hat made 
original» by Paul Jordan, Max 
Miller and Bud Freeman group» for 
releate on Green recording». Tune» 
are unusual musically a» well a* in 
name. Jordan'» Rumpus and the 
Sissy Policeman, Miller’s Blue* for 
Beethoven and Fantasia of the Un
conscious and Freeman'» Blue* for 
Peanut* are ineluded among others.

A movement is underway by 
several prominent collectors in 
the New York area to re-issue 
some rare Okehs. Listed for re
issue are King Oliver’s Jazz Band 
Okeh 8148 Room Rent Blues and 
I Ain’t Gonna Tell Nobody. The 
Original Tuxedo Jazz Orchestra 
Okeh 8198 Black Rag and Care
less Love, Louis Armstrong Hot 
Five Okeh 8447 Irish Black Bot
tom and You Made Me Love You.

H.R.S. Record* ia repeating the

Oh, Brother!
New York—A pre** releaae 

from the Max Rogel flaekery 
reveal* i

Newest venture of maestro 
Tommy Tucker is a cologne duo 
which takes its name Two Tim
er» from his vocal quarter. Thr 
duo, packaged under Tommy'* 
trademark, consist* of two 
scent*. Sweet for evening wear 
and Swing, a brisker, headier 
fragranee for day time use.

Tucker expects to have hi* 
new cologne* on the market in 
time for ChriMmai shopper*.

«ubeeription and dividend plan of 
the old Hot Record Society. For a 
fee of twenty dollars a member i* 
entitled to twenty-four record* 
from the current H.R.S. library 
plu* a dividend record. The first 
bonus record will be two unissued 
master* made by the Reehet-Span- 
irr Rig Four. The tune* are That'»

A Plenty and Chine Boy.
Collector's Catalogue t

Ken Cook, Palmer Oreave Farm, 
Salesbury, Near Blackburn, Eng
land. Wishes to trade current 
British records for King Cole 
Capitols, Art Tatum discs, and 
Sundry Goodman items. Wants 
to contact Harry Foster formerly 
with USAAF.

Ronald Mackie, 25 Viewpark 
Drive, Rutherglen, near Glasgow, 
Scotland. Wants jazz on the small 
company labels.

A. E. Ledger, 7 Marine Square, 
Brighton 7, Sussex, England. De
sires the Lu Watters records on 
West Coast and Jazz Man labels.

Jerry Sabath, 1216-12 St., Rock 
Island, Illinois. Handles subscrip
tions in this country for the Eng
lish magazines Pick-Up, Dis
cography, Jazz, Jazzology and 
others.

Behind the counter: There was 
the little gal who wanted a copy 
uf Does Your Heart Beat Again 
by Russ Morgan.

Snub Mosaly Takes 
Unit To Sunnyside,N.Y.

New York—Snub Mosely, who 
features a bastard horn (slide 
trombone with a sax mouth
piece) , last month opened at the 
Sunnyside Horseshoe bar, Sunny
side, N Y., where he will display 
his unit until December.

Mosely, cited for his USO work 
overseas, recently was featured 
in Ken Murray’s Blackout».

With Mosely are Bob Carroll, 
trumpet; Tommie Benford, 
drums; Ed Slead, bass; Frank 
Cahill, sax, and Smiley Trotman, 
piano.

Hamp Add* Men
Hollywood—Before leaving for 

the east, Lionel Hampton added 
Britt Woodman, tramlst recently 
with Boyd Raeburn and Eddie 
Heywood, and clarinetist Jack 
Kelson to his band.
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Room For Two 
Schools of Jazz 

Thought Today
(Jumped from Page 10)

the Jazz of Storyville.
The time has come to call a 

convention of critical minds. It is 
Kble that jazz may soon lose 

lentity, that—as many claim 
—the disappearance of the con
ditions which produced the blues 
and the increasing tendency of 
excellent Jazz musicians to study 
classical forms will either give 
popular music a status in the 
serious music field or produce a 
new kind of popular music which 
is unlike either classical music 
or Negro Jazz.

Future Of Jau
It is much more likely that the 

jazz of the near future will be all 
of the modern and big-band 
variety. This is no proof of su
premacy as an art form. A few 
of the Jazzmen of the purely 
modern school are the greatest 
technicians popular music has 
produced. Their performances 
are not, to many, any more en
joyable than the renditions of 
New Orleans or dixieland jazz
men. This dozen or so exptrt 
Jazzmen do not represent the 
modern school any more than do 
their thousands of imitators or 
the thousands of sidemen who 
contribute nothing to the per

52763 -4

HISTORY 
OF JAZZ

SHINING TRUMPETS 
by Rudi Blesh

The whole exciting and be
spangled history of jazz is in 
this book. Here are the African 
backgrounds, the tentative be
ginnings of an American art in 
the Delta and New Orleans, 
the garishly colored heyday of 
the true New Orleans style, 
and the stories of the great jazz 
artists and creators from that 
day to the present.

Rudi Blesh knows music and 
he writes as a man who loves 
his subject. Since he has studied 
his scenes and characters at first 
hand. Shining Trumpet! is a 
fascinating and variegated 
story. He does not miss any im
portant musical or sociological 
implications, and he has pro- 

manence of popular music.
Critics who set Sidney Bechet 

and Jelly Roll Morton against 
Johnny Hodges and Teddy Wil
son are finding no definition for 
jazz. They are wasting critical 
effort in as fruitless an attempt 
as would be an attempt to evalu
ate Bach against Toscanini, a 
caprice in which no critic of 
classical music seriously indulges. 
These experts are obscuring Jazz 
so successfully that the millions 
of new dance musicians have no 
alternative but to explore the 
serious field or play according 
to the dictates of commercialism.

Room For Two Schools
Let us recognize, then, that 

some are socialists, and some are 
individualists. There are those 
who will ever seek after the new 
and changing, who will this year 
worship Dizzy Gillespie, Bird 
Parker and Errol Garner; who 
last year idolized Charles Shavers, 
Benny Carter and King Cole; 
who the year before last knelt at 
the shrines of Cootie Williams, 
Johnny Hodges and Teddy Wil
son. These are the popular ma
jority.

There are those who enjoy the 
music of Mutt Carey, George 
Lewis and Alton Purnell; who 
mourn the passing of King 
Oliver, Jimmy Noone and Fats 
Waller; who still consider Louis 
Armstrong, Kid Ory and Sidney 
Bechet the greatest exponents of 
the jazz art.

There has always been room 
for two schools of thought in 
politics and in art criticism. Let 
us not destroy jazz by an all-out 
class war.

—Richard G. Harrison

Here ls Hal McIntyre Sax Chorus
.,, n .HAL MCINTYRE &
Alto Solo ’EDDIE SAFRANSKI

duced a book that is simultane
ously a solid, factual history’ 
and a controversial defense of 
jazz as a serious art and a sig
nificant contribution to Amer
ican culture.

Best of all, Rudi Blesh takes 
you into the heart of his sub
ject and tells you the story 
from the inside, with a healthy 
zest for all its surging vitality 
and down to earth reality. 
After you have read it you will 
agree that no book like it 
ever appeared before.
35 illustrations.

has

At all bookshops • $$4»

Tbit b a BORZOI BOOK 
psMubed in New York by 

ALFREDAKNOPF

WNY MUSICIANS ALWAYS BEMANN
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Billy May Work 
For Disney Clicks

Hollywood—Having completed 
musical arranging and conduct
ing of a forthcoming Capitol al
bum on the new Disney picture, 
Song of the South, Billy May was 
signed by the movie company to 
do a similar chore for Its ex
ploitation campaign.

Disney was so impressed with 
May’s Capitol waxings, he had 
Billy do a series of four 15-min- 
ute transcriptions on the score 
to be used In the radio advertis
ing campaign on the picture.
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Trouble For T D
Los Angeles—California Deco

rating Co., local building firm, 
has filed suit against Tommy 
Dorsey for $12,088. assertedly an 
unpaid balance due for services 
and materials in connection with 
refurbishing of the Casino Gar
dens ballroom. Bandleader had 
left town when suit was filed and 
could not be reached for com
ment.
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Piano
SOLO

A^maJ7 0^9 Cdim

Abmi7k> D7

Ami7 D?l»9 Cmi7

BENNY GOODMAN

coming Baker Charlie Warren,

JOHNNY HODGES

ELDEN BENCE ABOUSI
With Mutual 

Staff Orchestra

branch.
Abe Olman will continue as

HAL Mc INTYRE &
EDDIE SAFRANSKI

Cedar Park
E’Mij/ E^6 E dim Finí 7 F# dim

Burial was
cemetery Oct 12 following serv
ices attended by bandleaders and 
other music biz people. Shuster 
is survived by his widow and son, 
Wally, also a member of the 
music biz.

Fmi7 b!»7 l>9

OMIS SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY 
117 West 48th St.. New York IP, N. Y.

With 
had 
nin
icore 
rtls-

Centoni*. Stampin' at Iha Savoy Ona O'Clock 
Jump, Tiger log Don't la Thal Way, The Dark* 
lawn Strutter*' Ball, Whispering, The Wong Weng 
Hum. Taking a Chante on love. Vibraphone 
Hue*. Sing, Sing, Sing

dim Fmi7

Murray Baker Back 
With Robbins Firm

EQUALIZED RESISTANCE IN
VALVE AND OPEN TONES

.eted 
!uct- 
1 al
ture, 
was 

iy to
Hot eriginoli for otto Min by Ihe r’or laxophoee 
lofolU with Duka Ellington* iamoet ercheatra* 
Spruce end Juice, Two Bullen Sult. BuNatBy 
Bounce. Forachute Jump, Uptown Btoee.

Cdim Fmi7

New York-Songwriter Ira 
Shuster, professional manager of 
Paull-Pioneer music publishing 
company, died unexpectedly Oct. 
10 at his home here after spend
ing the afternoon ut he .semi
annual meeting uf ASCAP in the 
Ritz-Carlton hotel.

Shuster, who began music writ
ing in 1913 os a nember of the 
Leo Frist staff, became known for 
hb> Shanty in Old Shanty Town. 
That Feeling in the Moonlight. 
I’m Alone Because I Love You 
and I Am an American among 
others. Shuster held an ASCAP 
B classification.

e!> B^mi
Fini7 Fini? B^ B^9 maj7 E^S 7»5 Edim Fmi7 Fjtdun

1945 Mors* Avo. 
Phoao AMR. 0253
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New York—Signature chanter 
Marie Greene, on a lend-lease 
deal, took her vocal talents into 
the Victor itudioa recently to 
groove an album of Rodger? and 
Hart tunes backed by an ork un
der direction of Lehman EngeL

Marie remains under a pact 
with Signature where her most 
recent disc That Little Dream 
Got Nowhere .nd Ol’ Buttermilk 
Sky was cut. Milton Berle will be 
heard with Marie on the Victor 
packi.ge.

New York—Murray Baker, who 
for 10 years waa .associated with 
Robbins' music, laic last month 
returned tc the Robbins-Metro 
pubbery following twe years as 
professional manager for Burke
Van Heusen.

Switch coincided with the un
veiling of the new Harry Warren 
publishing company under Rob
bins-Metro handling which sent 
Bernie Scherer from Robbins to 
Warren making way for the in-

brother of the co-owner, goes __________ ____  _____
west to head the Hollywood chief of the Robbins setup.

BENGE -sr TRUMPET

WRITE TO ME FOR DISCUSSION OF YOUR 
TRUMPET PROBLEM

IN USE BY THE FINEST SYMPHONY
AND DANCE TRUMPETERS

TEX BENEKE
FAVORITI TIMO* SAXOPHONI SOLO* 

Cetani i Sentimental Journey. Friioner of love. 
After You've Gone, Angry, I Ain't Got Nobody, 
Milenberg Joy*, loietlo S pone', Keepin* Oul of 
Miickief Now, and three other*.

Ira Shuster 
Dies In NYC

Lend Leas« Marl«
Creane To Victor

ARTIE SHAW
RH YTHJB HIT! FOB CLARINET

Content* If I Had Yo». I Never Knew, I Cried For 
You, Juit You, Jud Me, My Blue Hooven, Whitper- 
Ing, I'm Coming Virginie, Ai Sundown, Bow 
Room, lack Bay Shuffle.

Ed Hall Leaves NYC
New York—Clarinetist Edmund 

Hall, six-year leader of the Cafe 
Society Uptown orchestra, has 
moved out of the mid-Manhattan 
nightery to take his band to Bos
ton where he probably «411 open 
at Beantown’s Savoy ballroom.

Eddie South unit replaced Hall

Pied Piper Dispute 
Into The Courts

Los Angeles—With attorneys 
for Pled Pipers and Johnny Hud
dleston, >tne-time Piper who al
leges he was refused re admis
sion to the unit on his return 
from army duty, unable to ar
range a settlement, indication 
1» that the controversy will only 
be settled by court action. Hud
dleston’s suit is now formally cm 
file and awaiting answer by 
Pipers, after which date for trial 
will be set.

HARRY JAMES 
RHYTHM HIT! FOB T1UMHT

Cementr St. loui* Blue*. If I Had You. Weepy 
Timo Gal, That OM Feeling. Avivan Serenade, 
Juit You, Just Me, Sweet and lovely, I Don't Coro 
Who Know* II, Tho Young Man with a Hom, I'm 
Abrey* Charing loinbow*.

Phil Moore Writes
Los Angeles—Phil Moore has 

been signed >is arranger and con
ductor for direction jf series of 
discs featuring Ivie Anderson on 
Black b White.

BENNY GOODMAN 
SWING CLASSICS CLARINET SOLOS 

Content*- Air Moll Special. Grand Stam, Gano 
With What Draft. Flying Home, Miiuon to Mo*, 
cow. Bonny'* Sugio

INSTRUMENTAL SOLOS BY

Presenting their favorite solos in their own sensa
tional arrangements! (All with piano accompaniment.)

g!>7 Finaj7 G1»? G6 F9 ßl»6
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kid

SANSONE two eight
Wingy?1

confessed
WORLD'S FINEST FRENCH HORN % wilt SAX MEN fap fry

ILLETTE

THE GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA
with TEX BENEKE

with trumpetsover trombone
and inand in obligato tosolo

studios, broadcast- nearly profesional standards

A* Loading dale Doolan logical mmpaniun to your

cap, even gags about it at times. 
For example, he got a terrific

that Ioni 
The W

sen- 
¡and!-

says Mickey

eight year pact, with 
year options.

“How old are you, 
Joe asked

The trumpet player

As sc 
a big n 
various 
tales ai 
charlat

Ther 
about 
Duke E 
Irving 
the ty; 
they cc 
somebc 
man’s i 
ably wi

NEW IMPROVED 
VALVES - exclusive

»¡OH fo 
■hot, a

Joe in the re
ception room 
outside the of
fice of Irving I 
Mills Theclari- 
netist has

NO CONTINUAL 
REGULATION aec-

Los Angeles Bruce Altman 
formerly with defunct ARA plat- 
tery, has been tagged by Paul 
Reiner as sales promotion head 
of Black £ White.

ain’t my true voice. It’s the gin 
that causes that, man! I could 
stop drinking, clear it up and sing

really ■ aentimentaiirt and 
toweh for a good aeb story.

Wingy is not particular!’ 
sitive about his physical 1

During one 
period that 
they were re
cording for 
Victor Wingy 
told Joe, who 
was rooming 

¡with him at 
the time, that 
he had decided 
to become a 

I good vocalist. 
I “This here 
I gravel stuff in 
my voice,” he 
said, “That

ual aequaintaneet, Wingy’* inti, 
mates, guys like Joe Marsala, the 
elorinet player, know that he is

* With the new Mickey Gillette mode! of Gregory Mouthpiece even the 
prctcSMuiul finds his playing easier and almost effortless. Even the student is

aunburn in a Long Island beach 
luring his early days in New 
York with Marsala

military bands, 
ing stations!

The Glenn Miller Orchestra with 
Tex Beneke is playing to record crowds 
from coast to coast. It is one of many 
name bands using the SANSONE for color 
and mellowness. Beneke employ« it as lead

going 
urrnng

’how.”
ooled him. He went

«trunienta. Lorenzo Sansone, French Horn 
virtuoao and teacher, designs this fine horn 
. . . personally supervises its manufacture 
Famous for nearly hall a century . . . first 
choice with top symphony orchestras, op
era houses, dance bands, school hands.

"Well, If 
that’s what you 
want, we can 
get it!”, he told 
the recording 
supervisor.

Mickey Gillette model Gregoty Mouthpiece- 
Rico ...

Manone Buys Hat
For $3. at an Adam store, Man

one fitted out Marsala with one 
of the dressy light felts effected 
by the better mobsters.

“Now you 
■

I * i • ■ to ■ ? IBM» 
■. ■ Met LE

.1 u d ' .. . Ii 
tough

Lo» Angeles—KMPC’s head
man Robert O Reynolds, who 
made himself ridiculous some 
months ago by banning music of 
“Slim Gaillard, Harry Gibson and 
other re-bop musicians” has an
nounced a new music director 
He Is Charles Calvert, .-netime 
Chicago bandleader who has been 
KMPC’s production manager.

Under Calvert, who at least 
knows that there is nr connec
tion between Slim Gaillard and 
re-bop music, station’s music 
policy will be broadened to in
clude “melodic swing and melodic 
jazz selections" though bars are 
still up against “Frantic types of 
re-bop music featured by certain 
musical groups.”

run 12 
going i

If th 
man v 
some i 
there ; 
should

on the wagon 30 days, nothing 
but coffee and cokes until their 
next disc session. As they started 
to cut their first platter, Wingy 
began to sing in a clear and (Joe 
says) excellent voice.

Dion PRODUCTSli I V U 6638 Sonto Momeo Boulevord, Hollywood $ CoW

< formerly with 
Cleveland Symphony 
Orch now featured 
French Homist oa 
Clean Miller ban« 
un “The Sansone 
hai a perfect tan» 
and it unsurpassed in 
executing the diffi
cult mtervals and 
phrasing lequired in 
dance work.”

Too 
murh 
pear i

better than Crosby."
“I’m not sure about the Bing

ing,” Marsala teased him, “But 
you couldn’t stay on the wagon

Leonard Joy came charging 
out of the control booth.

“What’s going on here?”, he 
screamed.

“That’s my real voice, man, 
ain’t it wonderful?”, Manone re
plied.

“But it isn't what we want, 
Wingy, we need that husky quail 
ty. You’ve ruined yourself!”

The trumpet- 
■ . ■

I ' ' 1■ reached into 
I '

SA^ w - r . ■ '

One of the more lovable characters in this crazy business 
in ■ trumpet player named Joseph Manone, nicknamed Wingy 
because an accident during his boyhood in New Orleans 
robbed him of one of hie arms.

INSTANTLY RE
-PONSIVk—blow it 
for hour« without lip 
or lung fatigue

Wingy Changr» Voice
“Just ole Wingy's luck,” he 

told Joe. “Here I am with a bad 
sunburn and only one arm to 
scratch it with!”

Wingy was flabbergasted
“Oh, man, we’ve got to lose 

this one! Joe, you've got to help 
me! You’re new in town and no
body knows you yet. Come along 
with me, I want to ouy you one 
of those white hats like the gang
sters wear.”

Thrc 
Whiter 
give M 
in the 
and pr 
as far 
slow ti 
po sch 
radio i 
that M 
type o 
tn bull 
show.

3Ff.i

to 38 years, but Joe figured it was 
closer to 40.

“Do you know that when you 
are 65 years old, you will still be 
playing for Irving Mills?”, he said 
to Manone.

SCIENTIFICALLY 
CONSTRUCTED - 
in world’« largest 
French Hom house

EXCLUSIVE SAN
SIZE TEST ««sure« 
air-tightne«« on «H 
«tides and valve«

piercing black eyes, and the view 
of one, he admits, was obstructed 
by the brim of hb- new hat He 
folded his arms, looked tough, 
and waited

Wingy lushed into the private 
office of Mills.

“Man, I just came to tell you 
I don’t need ne manager any
more,” he told Irving ‘My broth
er (that’s him sitting outside 
there) just came up from New 
Orlean and he’s g'-nna handle 
all my business. He’s been work
ing with that Capone mob back 
in Chicago and knows all the 
angles, man!”

Mills gave Wingy his contract 
Mill- Get» Vive

Two nights later, Irving Mills 
walked into the Hickory House 
on 52nd Street, where Joe Mar-

. Half an hour
J later, Wingy

was singing like Wingy.
At about the time of his memo

rable Ole Capri, On The Isle re
cording, Man. ne signed a con
tract with Irving Mills, song pub
lisher. personal manager and 
entrepreneur. This was just be
fore Marsala arrived from Chi
cago.

Joe Scan* Contract
Wingy showed the contract 

proudly to Joe, who took time 
to examine it closely. It was an

dr Now. you Sax men, can haw whit al! have been »earthing for—a mouth- 
pc<e that gives the most possible brilliancy and the least p-uible squeaks' — 
tones with definite round cote—a high register that does nor th.n out—and 
best ot all, a vibrato control throughout the entire register!

PRESENTS
THE MICKEY GILLETTE

Charles Calvert New 
KMPC Music Head

Frankie Carle Stays 
On Columbia Records

New York - -Spiking rumors that 
were flying that he might land 
elsewhere, Frankie Carle, Colum
bia's number one platter mer
chant, resigned with that com
pany. Figures Involved were not 
made public.

sola had just opened with his. own 
small combo.

“Hey!”, he shouted, pointing at 
Jot “Aren t you Wingy Manone’» 
brother, that lough guy from 
New Orleans?”

“No I’m Joe Marsala from Chi
cago,” said the leader. “I know 
Wingy, but I’m not related to 
him.

Joe kept the hat.

ExcImIv« DMrlboton 
Chicago 5
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RAY ROBINSON 
MEL-O-WAH MUTES
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DAVE TOUGH playing kia 
New Gretsck Broadkaster 

Outfit, featuring Dave's own 

original innovation • • •
Tke Dave Tougk 20-inck 
Gretsck Broadcaster Bass 

Drum. Sensational for Rad io 

and Recording.

San Francim~ .Saunders King wm injure — ternally recently by a bullet 
fired by hia landlord when the 
two became Involved in an argu
ment over the age of one of two 

I girls King had in hia apartment. 
I King told police he had known 
1 the girls about two years and 
I had taken them to the apart- 
I ment to listen to records. Al- 
■ though King waa critically 
■ wound«-* he waa expected to refl cover —rv. Ths

down ha>_______ 
। Saunders King 

J Shot In Scuffle
Bandleader‘ in.

SS»**

Used by the Army , 
by the Thousands

VICTOR J. La PAGE 
MANUFACTURER

i 3047-49 Main St.
1 Buffato 14, PI. Y.

tow» po't'M _
atm

The Street generally, with the | exception of Dixon's, is doing I 
alow buaineaa. Some operators I 

I say it's a general inflation slump, I 
I others feel that the lack of new 
J names over a period of three
I yeara has done itManager* «re constantly asking 
J Beat stagers, "Who do you know 
• that would do business for me?" 

The answer is of course almost 

brutally simple: no one.Not that there aren’t goo* 
•- -mail towns all ove •oclud

See die new GRETSCH Post-War 

Outfits at your Dealers. If you are 
in tke market for a good solid drum 

outfit, for good solid sending, your 
GRETSCH Dealer will make

one too._ For three dee- V 
fl ades now, there I 
fl have been email I 
fl aside* to the ef- ' 
B feet that Paul

Whiteman wa» 
no musieiani 

^fl that he was a 
hie commercial 
burn} and very 
much nowhere 
a. a conductor

A couple of
•

landloru
The lowing the altercation.

fakerv — New Yom—Leighton, jass pianist, with three star sidemen —
Of stories But W>U. recently eut an album for Keynote. Left lo righti Trigger Alpert, world to keep it on for an addi-

«tually do liquor, food, and salary •*“» D«’« Tough, drums; Bernie, piano and Hy White, guitar. tional span of months,ring write Plus the prevalent slow trade, the i------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Answer? Price adjustments in
ind pound average night club can’t afford to the world, and exeluding extrava- money for the club hiring it for NYC; make your reputation else- 
v Rose if wait with a band while it builds, gam advene« prew «gentry, a new. the first three or four weeks to where; have a wonderful press 

-‘ Given the best musicianship in group in NYC will lose too much allow the hippest proprietor in the agent; or hit with * lucky record.

Alita r as far as ne w— slow tune-fast tune-parau« .. po schedule which delights some Dm-» radio men was out the window; fl' 
that Mooney was to be given any fl 
type of programming he needed fl 
to build a single mood on each ■ 
show. ■

Whiteman also added that as far B 
a. he was concerned, he wasn't ■ 
going tn shorten any of Mooney's ■ 
arrangements lo fit a time schedule • 
—that if they were good enough to 
run 12 minutes, he certainly wasn't 

going to interfere.If that Is a sample attitude of a 
man who is musically as bad as 
some of the sharpies say he is, 
there are a lot of radio men who 
should get real bad real fast.

* • • *Too bad to see the Onyx club, 
much moved as it has been, disap- 

i pear completely as a significant 
' name from NYC’s Swing Street.

reek» ago, 1 sa. n on a pro- [ 
(ramming se»- 

aion for first Joe Mooney ABC 
•hot, a Monday 10:15 p.m. (EST) 
•eries which PW is announcing. 

Throughout this session, 
iteman consistently fought to 

—"thing he wanted
‘■’nes.

n —

1883

60 Bro°'

Make« SineI lib ■ ..Musical Instrumei
Wabash Avenue, Chicago 4,
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MAIN STEM" 
Send for fres listing of oar 

JAZZ CATALOG
Over 500 selections

ALBUMS 
Boye Rochara ..........................fl'S

lau At Tbe FWIharaieeic No. 3..3.55

lee Sviliva« 
Ioka Hardee

...3.95 

...3.93

.IM

lott« young
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10

DON BYAS
T One O’clock (amp
*j Embraceohie Ym 
iCherekM ..............

Slammia’ Amad 
To Each His Own 
Hew High The M<

•SO 
.so 
A0

DIZZY CILLESFIE
□ One Bese Hit... 
t Oar Delight . 
r Empty Bed Sloes

Dixxy Boogie

1.05
1.05 
.80

CHARLES BARKER
i • ntwOaM^Rf

J Roond Aboot Midnight 
J Street Beat ..

If I Had Yea

ILLINOIS (ACQUET
□ Flying Hoen 1 » 2 
r Memories Of Ym.
H Bottoms Up .............

1.10 
.SO 
.SO

HIIIimh Stomp 
What’s This? ...

.SO

ART HOOFS

Shoe-Shiiien-Drag .............
Then’ll Be Changes Made..
Sagar-Foot Stomp ..
Bogie-CaH Rag

...1.05

...1.05

. 1.05

.1.57

COLEMAN HAWKINS
□ Yesterdays

’ Rainbow Mist ....
* Feeling Zero .
“ Memories Of

1.05

|Of LIGGINS

Caravas

REO NORVO

Lullaby

Kbyttaa

IKE QUEBEC
□ If I Had Yog.................
' I.Q. Sloes ........................
■ 12* Facie' The Face .
■ 12* Fonoy That Way.

1.57

BILLY ECKSTINE

Yea Call It Mado«»
1.05

Cottage Fer Sale 
Good (ally Sloes 
Last Night .........

Art« Shaw—Koulia
.63

Ellington Msod Indigo 
Elliegton Minor Coes Moggie' 
Ceodmae Solo Flight

Caodmaa—Exactly Like Vow.
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f>O MIX
Hot Jazz

Eddie Heywood
JJJ Them There Eyes 

J J Penthouse Serenade
JJJ How High The Moon

J J J J Sarcastic Lady
J J Flamingo

JJJ Night And Day
JJJ Time On My Hands
JJJ Sunny Side Of The Street

First four sides were made with 
a combo including Ray Nance’s 
violin and trumpet, Don Byas 
(tenor), and Aaron Sachs (clari
net) , while the others are trioed

Sávòys
SENSATIONAL RELEASES

Album of 
TENOR SAX STYLISTS 
• WDEG—« ARTISTS—4 RECORDS 

Charlie Ventura. Ike Quebec, Dexter Gor
don. Allan Eager. Don Byas, Vido Musso, 

Charlie Kennedy. Illinois Jacquet 
ALBUM $-503—$3.99

HOT PIANO ALBUM 
featuring

JOHNNY GUARNERI with SLAM STEW
ART on Singing Hass, and SAMMY 
WEISS on tbe drums. 8 Side« to each 
album.

PRICE $3.99

Tenor Sax Solo by Ben Webster.
m—BASIE ENGLISH: EXERCISE IN 

SWING. Letter Young.
•II—SALUTE TO FATS: THESE FOOLISH 

THINGS. Letter Young.
S3S—GLISS ME AGAIN: BOWING SINGING 

SAM. Slam Stewart, Johnny Guarnieri.
$W—FAT MAN’S BOOGIE: THAT’S THE 

CURFEW. Pete Brown.
M7—PLAY. FIDDLE. PLAY: DARK EYE- 

SKY. Siam Stewart Trio.
SM—LAFF SLAM LAFF: JUMPIN’ AT THE 

DEUCES. Slam Stewart. Errol Gamer.
MG—BUCK'S BOOGIE WOOGIE: MEL’S 

RIFF. Milt Buckner and Herbie Fields.
Ml—RED CROSS: TINY’S TEMPO. Cha*. 

Parker Sextette.
MS—DARK EYES: EVER SO THOUGHT.

Solo. Ike Quebec.
$71—LAURA: SOMEBODY LOVES ME. Errol 

Garner.
373—BILLIE'S BOUNCE: HO 

TIME. Charier Parker.
374—CANDY; BYAS-A-DRINK. 

Quintette.

THE

373—BLOW. MR. DEXTER: DEXTER'S 
DECK. Tenur Sai Solo. Reiter Gordon.

338—GRAB YOUR AXE. MAX: ALWAYS. 
Kal Winding', Jan Group

Ml—JUMPIN' JACQUET: BLUE MOOD.
Illinois Jacquet.

134—MINOR ROMP: BERRY'S BLUES 
Illinois Jacquet

H7—HOW HIGH THE MOON. Tenor Sai 
Solo. Don Bina KOKO. Alto Sas Solo. 
Class. Psrker

MO—SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET: I
LIKE TO RIFF. Kins Cole Trio

Ml—LOADED: SWEET MISS. Kal WlndtM. 
«S3—DEXTER DIGS IH: LONG TALL DEX

TER. Tenor Sai Solo. Dexter Gardon.
M7—G-U-M-F-E-Y: LOVELY YOU. L™ 

« Darla Sextette.
EM MOOD FAHTASIE: YOU TOOK AO- 

VAHTAGE OF ME. Sanford Gold Trio.
IM-| DON'T KNOW WHT: CHEROKEE. 

Doo Bina Quartette
Oil—BOOBY HATCH: RAMPAGE. Tenor Sax 

Solo. Allan Ease
SIX—DEXTER'S CUTTIH' OUT: DEXTER'S 

MIHOR MAD. Dollar Gordon.
•13—ROMANCE WITHOUT FINANCE: I'LL 

ALWAYS LOVE YOU JUST THE 
SAME. Charley Parker and Tiny OrUnaa.

NEW RELEASES
Ml— ANNIE LAURIE COCKTAILS FOR 

1»r M Na«h Quartern
•14—LANNIE'S BOOGIE WOOGIE: BARREL 

HOUSE BLUES Latuue Scott Trio.
•13—COPPIN THE BOP: JAY JAY. J. J. 

Johnson Be Boppen.
•IB—PUTNAM AVENUE BREAKDOWN: 

DOIN' THE THING. Kenny WatU and 
his Jumpin' Buddies.

•ID—RAY’S IDEA; GOOD KICK. The Ro- 
Bop Boys.

MD—TO EACH NIS OWN: UBIM* MY LIFE. 
Don Byas Quartette.

RECORDS— 79c EACH 
No. C. O. D. Orders

Record Shop
58 Market St, Newark 1, N. J.

by Heywood, Johnny Hodges, and 
Shelly Manne on drums.

Heywood comes .iut with top
notch piano, the best display he 
has had on wax. Only complaints 
can be that he is occasionally a 
little unvaried in his percussive
ness, and depends too much on a 
styled type double-handed trill 
which he first used on the Hawk
ins’ Man I Love (on this same 
label).

Eyes spots wonderful rhythm 
work by Manne and bassist John 
Simmons, a fresh clarinet solo, 
Napce’s trumpet on a well- 
phrased kick, and Byas playing 
the as-usual well. Side is excit
ing and played with much more 
bite than small groups have 
shown lately on wax.

Balance on Penthouse makes 
Nance sound a little stringy, gives 
Byas a Webster-.like chorus, and 
Heywood seems to use a few too 
many tenths as passing tones in 
the left hand. Nance’s trumpet 
on Moon proves he may be in
consistent, but never stereotyped. 
Lady, a blues, has not only bril
liant Nance again, but Aaron 
Sachs playing Goodman-styled 
blues with simplicity and feeling 
that you hear from BG all too 
seldom these days. Heywood fares 
well here, but the combined po
tent styles of Byas, Sachs and 
Nance overshadow him.

Flamingo Is what you would ex
pect from Hodges. Heywood cer
tainly likes that Begin The Be
guine he made—phrases of it oc
cur again here. Night has light, 
tasty Hodges (a tremendous re
lief from the syrup he too often 
uses) and a big bouquet for 
drummer Manne: keeping a 
swinging beat with no other 
rhythm and still playing softly. 
Hands Is on the same order. On 
Sunny, Heywood might have per
haps given Hodges more potent 
backing on his last chorus, as the 
latter was trying to push the 
beat.

clear by song titles, were a little 
square

In this album he has a John 
Birks (trumpet) and Shoeless Joe 
Jackson (piano), not only iden
tifiable in the booklet’s pictures 
as Dizzy Gillespie and Mel Pow
ell, but also says “Birks bears an 
astonishing resemblance both In 
style and mien to that of Dizzy 
Gillespie. In fact they both look 
alike’’ and again “the piano . . . 
is most closely identified with 
Benny Goodman’s orchestra and 
Teddy Wilson’s style.” How now, 
Norman?

Rhythm, surprisingly, since Lee 
Young drums, speeds badly. Re
cording is shallow, makes it diffi
cult to hear what Powell is play
ing back of Lester Young’s tenor. 
Charlie Ventura opens the second 
side, with some nice spots but 
lacking the President’s complete 
fluidity and ability to play no 
matter what goes on around him. 
Dizzy’s bit uses the same idea 
heard on the previous side.

Georgia sails, with all riffs un
furled. Both Powell and Young 
speed together. In this solo at 
least Powell lacks his usual cry
stalline phrazing. Follows the 
Bird Parker with some frenetic 
reed whistling. The Young solo 
seems a shade confused in one 
spot with some question as to the 
changes More Gillespie, Willie 
Smith, Ventura, and the Killian 
high-C’s-my-bottom-note trum
pet close things out.

Granz is a colorful character, 
who, despite the many enemies 
his sometime bumptiousness 
makes, has accomplished some
thing in jazz presentation. But 
if he is going to charge $3.40 for 
two records ad lib concert sides 
or no, they must be better re
corded and better jazz than this. 
(Disc 503)

Symbol Key
J J J J Top«

J J Pleasing 
J Boring

ago. Each of the other sides 
gives Al Hall (bass), J. C. Heard 
(drums), Jimmy Shirley (gui
tar) , Al Nicholas (clarinet), Lips 
Page (trumpet), and Ben Web
ster a spotlighted waxing. Boys 
are given a rough time by bal
ance and surfaces. (National 
1001)

JJ

Don Byas
To Each His Own 
Lirin' My Life

Restrained blowing on a pop 
ballad with a flipover a jump 
harmonic-figured tune. No disc 
dynamite, but Byas is rarely out 
of taste. (Savoy 640)

Ray McKinley 
J J Hoodie Addle

llt-

Pete Johnson
J J Hou, ewer min*

Billed as eight sides to cele
brate Pete’s finding a new pad 
for himself and his piano, these 
are blues giving Pete a chance to 
prove that he can play more 
than boogie woogie. JC From KC 
is the first long wax shot trom
bonist Higginbotham has had in 
a long while. He isn’t playing as 
well as he did six or seven years

H-A U another of Ray’s clever
ly vocaled boogie-woogie instru
mentals. He is one of the few 
with enough showmanship to get 
through what has become a thor
oughly battered jazz medium. 
Mundell Lowe, McKinley’s excel
lent guitarist, unfortunately gets 
only one short bit This one is 
actually more vocal than hot 
jazz. Passe Is given an Eddie Sau
ter s c o r 1 n g, unfortunately the 
grit made it hard to hear what 
was happening. (Majestic 7207)

Al Hall Quintet
JJJ Blue, In My Heart 
JJJ Rose Of The Rio Grande

This is the second record from 
the same session which produced 
the excellent Emaline reviewed 
several issues ago. Heart is the 
fine old Benny Carter tune 
played here with immaculate 
style by Hall, Jimmy Jones, Dick 
Vance, Ben Webster, and Denzil 
Best. More of that toneful, 
»rhythmic piano by Jones or 
Rose. (Wax 101)

Despite these small defects, ji 
ney and jazzwise, these 96 incht_ 
are the best collection Bob Thiele

ies
has yet put on the market. (Sig 
nature R-101)

Jan At The Philharmonic— 
Vol. 3

J J Crasy Rhythm
J J Street Georgia Brown

Norman Granz, who produces 
this series of jazz albums re
corded at live concerts, told me 
that he thought guys who re
corded artists under contract to 
other firms, using pseudonyms, 
and then made their identity

BEST BETS
Hof Jan

Sarcastic Lady 
by Eddie Heywood (Signature)

Swing 
Muttonleg 

by Count Basie (Columbia)

Dance
It’s A Pity To Say Goodnight 

by Claude Thornhill (Columbia)

Novelty 
The Happy Prince 

by Bing Croeby 
and Oraou Welle«

Swing

JJ 
J J

Slim Gaillard
Slim’s Jam 
Popity Pop 
Dissy Boogie 
Flat Foot Floogie 
Mean Pretty Mama 
Early Morning Blues 
Opera In Pout

• SHORT CUT
TO GOOD AD-LIBBING

A NEW CONCISE METHOD IN

'THE ART OF IMPROVISATION

’ FORALI 
INSTRUMENTALISTS

Pr ce 51 50 in USA
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First six sides were previously 
reviewed on Bel-Tone Records, 
while Opera is a separate ven
ture for Disc. Co-titled as the 
Groove Juice Symphony and with 
Tiny Brown’s monicker changed 
to Bam in honor of the departed 
Slam, this one rages through la
bels such as Presto Con Stomp 
and Recitativo e Finale Of Muck 
Scat. Sides actually are audience 
takes of Groove Juice Special 
(with the crowd trying to clap ol! 
beats) Flat Foot Floogie (with * 
wonderful takeoff on Big Noise 
From Winnetka), and C Jam 
Blues (including a section of 
Hines’ Boogie Woogie On St. 
Louis Blues with the crowd 
screaming In the proper places). 
These are among the few sides I
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crowd 
daces), 
sides I

have ever heard where audience 
applause and laughter helps the 
cumulative effect of SUm’s sly 
showmanship These are not 
?reat music, but they’re lots of 
un to listen to. and Moe Asch 

was very canny to merchandise 
them in this form Instead of sep
arate sides with the proper titles 
—not to speak of the royalties 
you don’t have to pay I (Majestic 
9001-3, Disc 505)

Join Kirby
J J Slowly 

JU Move Over 
i i Close Shave 
if My Old Flame 

ill Desert Sands
t i Campus

With Shirley Moore vocals on 
Slowly and Flame, Kirby shows 
once again that his little band 
with Russell Procope, Buster Bai
ley, Clarence Breeton in the front 
line is an excellent accompany
ing band On Over, Kirby indi
cates he may not play the coun
try’s greatest swing, but he is 
never unnecessarily noisy out of 
tune. Sands was the tune Kirby 
did some years ago for Vocalion. 
Clarence Breeton’s trumpet 
sounds a little like Frankie New
ton on It, while Buster Bailey 
goes oriental with that classical 
tone of his. Campus is much the 
same sort of thing as the band 
used to do In A Flat To C. (Disc 
621)

Elliot Lawrence
Ji J Five O’clock Shadow 
i i You Broke The Only Heart

That Ever Loved You

First original of Lawrence’s to 
go on wax, Shadow moves at the 
slow romp tempo that Stan Ken
ton likes to use so much. Law
rence doesn’t want to use the sort 
of dynamic contrast that the pi
ano’s Thin Man does for effect, 
which puts more load on his 
rhythm section. Trumpet solo by 
Alec Fila is good jazz; as would 
be the Harris-like trombone fol
lowing with a little more defini
tion. Ending is of the sort Shos
takovich used In his earlier 
years: French horn flare up, bas
soon on the tonic, and percussion 
ending. Nothing wrong with the 
record, but to live up to the build
up, Lawrence has to wax more 
than this. You is a Jack Hunter 
vocal with soli woodwind figures 
backing. Second chorus is double
time (where’s O’Connell?) with 
Rosalind Patton Ending chord 
will really hang you up—it’s the 
third above the dominant, tradi
tional piano vamp figure for an
other chorus, which of course 
ain’t there. (Columbia 37084)

Stan Kenton
i I Intermission Riff 

Hi It’s A Pity To Say Goodnight

Piano intro here will remind 
you of one Edwin Wilcox played 
on the old Lunceford of Avalon. 
Recording on Riff has some of 
the sharpest highs I’ve ever 
heard on wax. With Vido (just- 
returned) Musso, and rarely 
heard altoist Boots Mussuli the 
record swings but musically just

Thespian Venture Short Lived

New York—The Bobby Sherwood play, Hear That »umpel, folded 
its tent after eight performance* and faded from the board* of the 
Playhouse Theater. The critic* uniformly panned the play, a* writ
ten, and threw plenty of brick* at the old-line aetora. But all came 
up with kind word* for Bobby Sherwood, Sidney Bechet and, M- 
pecially, pianist Ray Maye*.

doesn’t have as much to offer as 
many recent Kentons. Reverse 
should be a tremendous dollars 
and cents deal for Stan Get the 
modulation before the June 
Christy vocal—hangs on a lone 
baritone sax. Miss Christy con
sistently impresses as a girl who 
can sing rhythm tunes and make 
them sound meaningful instead 
of silly—quite some trick when 
you look at some of the lyrics. 
(Capitol 298)

Sam Donahue
i i Scufflin’

J Ji Put That Kiss Back Where 
You Found It

Wish Sambo would make some 
of his scores of standards—seem 
to be far better samples of his 
swing than this. Scufflin’ has a 
spot of good LeFave trombone 
and Donahue tenor and a brass 
section that really smacks every
thing it plays, but the unique 
Donahue leap ain’t around for 
this one. Kiss, a rhythm tune, 
surprisingly enough does. The 
big-tonea reeds, the shufflin’ two- 
beat, and lugubrious trombones 
are present and well accounted 
for Listen to the last chorus 
reeds and you’ll see why this 
band swings. (Capitol 293)

Harry James
i i The Beaumont Ride 
i i Why Does It Get Late So Early

Just another riff tune is Ride, 
James has been heard to play 
good trumpet—when he does 
make something besides ballads, 
why doesn’t he try? Early moves 
with much more effect than have 
Harry’s ballads—so does his cho
rus, right after my beef about 
Ride! Makes you wonder a little 
though, when a man with so 
much musical talent plays so lit
tle most of the time. He could 
play more and probably still 
make the same amount of mon
ey, If the latter is that impera
tive. (Columbia 37080)

Roy Eldridge
J J Tippin’ Off

JJJ Hi Ho Trailus Bootwhip

Tippin’ is a Buster Harding en
semble score, as is Bootwhip, but 
the latter really walks! Thing 
that’s especially pleasing about it 
is that while it isn’t the greatest 
playing he has ever done, it’s the 
first record Eldridge has made in

some time which sounds as 
though he wanted to play. .(Dec
ca 23637)

Charlie Shavers Quintet
Ji She’s Funny That Way 

JJJ Dissy's Dilemma
i I Broadjump

J i I Serenade To A Pair of Nylons
It’s only fair to report that 

while Way Is so terribly off cen
ter that you can hardly tell what 
key Charlie Is singing In, the sur
faces are the quietest any record 
company has put out this month. 
Quintet backing is from T. Dor
sey’s band. Shavers plays good 
open horn on Way until the end 
when he gets too sensational. 
Dilemma sounds like one of the 
Gillespie figure tunes with Bud- 
ay De Franco (clarinet) taking 
one fast before Shavers starts out 
to show Dizzy ain’t the only guy 
with technique and ideas. Johnny 
Potaker’s piano is hollowly bal
anced, and he sounds a little 
short on ideas. A chasenchorus 
between clarinet and trumpet 
leads into the inevitable unison 
ending and suspended thirteenth 
piano chord

Broadjump Is the sort of chlcky 
{azz Charlie used to play when 
ie was with Kirby. De Franco 

plays an excellent chorus, fol
lowed by high register Shavers. 
N y lons has probably the best 
Shavers of the four sides, the 
best riff figure, and a soulful De 
Franco chorus. For a little guy, 
Shavers certainly gets an enor
mous tone on high ones. (Vogue 
754-5)

(Modulate to Page 20)
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CHECK THESE FAST 
SELLING ALBUMS

THE HEP LABEL

presents

the album of the year!

1947 BEBOP JAZZ
SIX COLOSSAL NEW SIDES

* Diary Gilleepie
* Charlie Parker
• Lucky Thompson
* Dede Marmarosa

* Miles Devia
* Sonny Berman
* Howard McGhee
* Flip Phillipa

$3.95—ORDER NOW

FEATURING

Al Haig 
Bill Harrie 
Ralph Berne

AT YOUR IAZZ DEALER

DIAL RECORDS

OR DIRECT FROM

5946 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28, CaL

^OODY

□ CHARLIE PARKER SIFTET with Gobrisl 
(Diuio GlUsspio) oa Trumpet—A 
NIGHT IN TUNISIA, TRUMPET AT 
TEMPO, DIGGIN FOR DIZ, WHEN I 
GROW TOO OLD, MOOSE THE MOO
CHE, ROUND ABOUT MIDNIGHT, 
YARDBIRD SUITE, otc—4-10’ racord* 
Ie olbyot—$5,50.

□ STELLA BROOKS BLUES ALBUM—fee 
Sullivoo, Frink Nowtoo, Sidney Bochot, 
Goorje Branies, Coorfe Wettling, Jock 
Luborg. WEST END, AS LONG AS I 
UVE: ST. LOUIS BLUES; JAZZ ME 
BLUES; I'M A LITTLE PIECE OF 
LEATHER, I’LL NEVER BE THE SAMI. 
3-10 records—$3.41

□ ART TATUM TRIO ALBUM—Art Tstum, 
Piino; Slim Stowirt, Bro; Tiny Grimes, 
Guitor. THE MAN I LOVE, DARK 
EYES, BODY AND SOUL, I KNOW THAT 
YOU KNOW, ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF 
THE STREET, FLYING HOME. 1-12« 
records—$5.63

□ BUNK JOHNSON NEW ORLEANS JAZZ 
ALBUM—When the Saints Go Merching 
In, Snjg It; A Closer Wolk With Thee, 
High Society; Darktown Stratton' Ball, 
Sister Kate; One Sweet Letter From 
Yon, Fraakllo Street Blm 4-10" rec-

□ GEORGE’ GERSHWIN JAZZ CONCERT 
ALBUM—Directed by Eddie Condon, fee- 
turing Loe Wiley. WONDERFUL, SOME
BODY LOVES ME; MY ONE AND ONLY, 
OH, LADY BE GOOD; SOMEONE T<$ 
WATCH OVER ME, THE MAN I LOVE: 
SWANEE, I’LL BUILD A STAIRWAY TO 
PARADISE. 4-10" records—$3.9$

□ HOT JAZZ BY THE QUINTET OP THI 
HOT CLUB Of FRANCE ALBUM— 
Reinhart 6 Grappelly. I CAN’T GIVE 
YOU ANYTHING BUT LOVE, BABY, 
SWEET CHORUS; WHEN DAY IS DONE, 
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN’; RUNNIN’ WILD, 
SOLITUDE; MYSTERY PACIFIC. MIS* 
ANNABELLE LEE. 4-10’ record«!-$4.2O

□ HOT JAZZ BY LIONEL HAMPTON AL- 
•UM—ChlM Stomp Stompolon, Ring 
Of" Whs Rhythm, Rhythm; Don’t Be 
That Way, Oa tho Son» Side of Hie 
Street: Shoe Shiners Drag; BmmIh’ 
'Round With Bee. 4-10" records—$4.20

□ I**!“/- JOHNSON NEW YORK JAZZ 
ALBUM—with lames P. Johnson, Plano;
*' ,C#*Y-. O«»": ** Porter. Boss; 
Frank Nowtoa Trumpet; Eddie Deugher. 
tv. Drams. 6 DISTINCTIVE JAMES P. 
lOHNSOM COMPOSITIONS & arrange: 
MENTS. 3-12" records—$5.25

□ LOUIS ARMSTRONG JAZZ CLASSICS 
ALBUM—Wild Man Blues, Melonchohl

••¡0"» That Sack: Static 
Strut. Stomp Off. Let's Co: terrible 
■I«". .Santa Claus Blues. 4-10" rec
ords—$3.95

□ PIANO SOLOS ALBUM by ERROL GAR- 
NER—Embraceable Yau; Sometinro I'm 
Happy, Lover Come Back to Mo; I've 
Cot You Under My Skin, I Can't Get 
Started With Yoe. 4-10" records—$3.15

□ RED NICHOLS JAZZ CLASSICS ALBUM 
(Vol. 21—His Five Pennies with Miff 
Mole. Poe Woo Russell, Adrian Roltini, 
trkmrm 

SWEETHEART, BONE YARD SHUFFLE, 
WASH BOARli BLUES, etc. 4-10« rec
ord»—$395

□ LEAD BELLY BINGING NEGRO POLK 
SONGS ALBUM—King at 12-string gui
tar. IB songs. BAD MAN. BAD WO
MEN; SPIRITUALS, COUNTRY DANCES, 
COWBOY SONG. 3-12" records—S5.S0 

RHYTHM RECORDS—FOUR STAR RHYTHM 
SECTION $1.5t EACH

1 Exactly Like Yoe, Out of Nowhere 
Honeysuckle Rose, Embracoable You

J Blue Skies, Ain’t Misbehavin’ 
J Moonglow, Oh Lady Be Good

Rhythm Blues (2 parts)
I Never Knew, These FooHdl Thiago

J I'm Confesun’ That I Love Yoe, I Found 
0 Now Baby 

(Minimum Order I records)
□HOT PIANO ALBUM—Johnny Guarnrari, 

Plano; Slam Stewart, Bass; Sammy Weiss, 
Drums. THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC, I’M 
IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE; FIREBIRD, 
HANGOVER; DEUCES WILD, DEUCES 
MILD; NEW EXERCISE IN SWING, MY 
BLUE HEAVEN. 4-10" rocoroe-$3.99

□ SET OF 3 BOYD RAEBURN RECORDS— 
Tonsillectomy, Forgetful; Yerxa, Rip Van 
Winkle: Boyd Meets Stravinsky, I Only 
Have Eyes for You. 3-10" reeorda 
$3.95

□ NEW BOYD RAEBURN ALBUM OP IN
NOVATIONS—Dalvatore Sally, Tempta
tion; Bluo Echoes; Over the Rainbow; 
Little Boyd Blue, Body end Soul 3-1IP 
• •cords—$4 20

□ "DON'T FENCE ME IN" BING CROSBY 
ALBUM—Pistol Packin’ Mama, Don’t 
Fence Me In; New San Antonio Rose, It 
Makes no Difference Now; Be Honest 
With Mo. Goodbye LitHo Dartin’, Good- 
by; I’m Thinking Tonight of My Blue 
Eyes, I Only Want a Buddy Net a 
Sweetheart; Walking tbe Floor Over 
You, Nobody's DarUn’ but Mine. 4-10" 
records—$4.20

□ OPERA IN TOUT ALBUM—Slim Calllard 
and Bam Brown Presto Con Stomp. 
Andante Contablle in Mede il Blues; 
Recitative e Finale, Indreduxioaol Pianis
simo. 2-10* record»—$3.15

□ GEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. 11—Gene 
Krupa, Jesee Stacey, Israel Crosby, 
Meade lex Lawn, 1*4 Enema* Mildred 
Bailey, Joo Marsala. Bobby Hackett. 
HONEYSUCKLE ROSE, SQUEEZE ME, 
HONKY TONK TRAIN BLUES, DOWN 
HEARTED BLUES, FEATHERED LAMEN. 
TILLIE'S DOWN TOWN NOW, WHAT IS 
THERE TO SAY, otc. 4-10" reeorda

Hear Columbia Record =37094, and you II agree 
that we are justified in protesting this censorship

Chock Album WsutsS. Mail lottos A4.

RECORD RENDEZVOUS

*The ballad on the other side. NAME

ADDRESS

CHARLING MUSIC CORPORATION
1619 Broadway • New York 19 N. Y

CITY ...................................... TTAT1................
Add 25c for Pocking 

In Ohio Add 3% Sales Tax 
I ENCLOSE □ CHECK □ MONEY ORD4R 

□ SEND C O D.
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Vocal

Dance
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Novelty

You 
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adv 
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dough still belongs to Timmie 
(Columbia 37093)

Les Brown 
J J My Serenade

Ciando Thornhill 
’ J J If Yen Wore The Only CM

BEAUTIFUL 
IN 

DESIGN, TONE 
AND CONSTRUCTION 

THE CHOICE OF 
ARTIST AND AMATEUR 

ALIKE

"76e ^iae^t ia 'JicacÁ

Earle Speacer
JJJ Bolero In Boogie 
J J J Production In Melody

Billed by its recording company

DOWN BEAT

Coiii Baaio
JJJ Muttonleg 

J J HnGe-Le-Pe
Muttonleg, taken fast, sounds 

like the old Every Tub For once 
Count is playing rhythm with 
both hands. Solos by Buddy Tate

rt

fa^

RECORD REVIEWS
(who still plays a little like Hers- 
chal Evans), Rudy Rutherford, 
Emmett Berry, and Illinois Jac
quet carry out the most frantic 
side from Count in moons. Jackie 
even squeals on the end to keep 
everybody happy. Pa, the tale of 
the guy who met her in Florida 
kissed her in Georgia, married 
her in Louisiana, and settled in 
Pennsylvania Is sung capably by 
Ann Moore, but the song for my

BASSES

1 VüLL RICH TONE

2-CRACKPROOF CONSTRUCTION

3 TERRIFIC VOLUME

4 QUICK RESPONSE

SAXOPHONES

CLARINETS

* BASS CLARINETS

ENGLISH HORNS

OBOES

FLUTES

ChlCOI

KTABLQ S*ML
STRASSER MARIGAUX

PAttS, MANCE
LoMAIRE

IF YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUFFLY YOU.
Vnnt DIRECT GIVING TOUR DEALER’S NAME.

as the rage of Hollywood and the 
band of 1946 this young coast 
band turns out two sides influ
enced in mold by the Kenton band. 
Boogie starts out with straight 
bolero rhythm with the old boo
gie figure from Yancey's Special 
while military band-voiced clari
nets play lead theme against pi
ano. Both rhythms are dropped 
for straight four during the brass 
chorus. There la some excellent 
sax and a trumpet phrase played 
with the same echo chamber ef
fect that Chico Aivercz uses with 
Kenton. Production la just that, 
and while thrre arr some skill
ful effects in it, I’m beginning to 
wonder if “economy” as a word 
is missing from more than just 
Wall Street. There’s a snatch of 
trombone a la Britt Woodburn, 
and some good tram unison writ
ing. For a first, this is grade-A 
(Black and White 79S)

Buddy Rich
J J Desperate Desmond 
J J You’ve Got Me Crying Again
Desmond demonstrates the 

power and enthusiasm of the 
Rich drumming. He communi
cates vitality to every member of 
the band The surface on this 
side was literally so bad that 
with a weight on the pickup 
head, it was still hard to hear 
what the band was playing. Pret
ty tram-tenor Intro on Again. 
Dottie Reid’s phrasing goes well 
—can’t tell about the quality be
cause of the sand Berle Adams 
poured on the record just before 
it came off the mold. (Mercury 
2060)

Harbia Fields 
J J Jalousie

JJJ Among My Souvenirs
Victor recording director Ober

stein obviously had a field day on 
this one: it follows his pet for
mula of solo instrument against 
tom toms which he used with 
Shaw. There are even passages 
in here which resemble the lat
ter’s Indian Love Call. But not 
only will this one grap handfuls 
of nickels, listen to the amazing 
bite Fields gets with a soprano 
sax, both with ensemble and 
alone. There’s a jagged senuous- 
ity to his tone that in this day 
and age of over-broad tones on 
reeds should go well. Last part 
of the side shows Herbie’s brass 
section can hit with a wallop.

and that he can play highs on 
clary too. Among indicates the 
Fields reed tone isn’t the most 
legitimate but he certainly has 
plenty of uncllched ideas. (Vic
tor 20-1961)

J J Blue Rhapsody 
J J Just An OU Manuscript

Blue, scored by Bill Challis, 
starting with the Rhapsody clan 
run as played here by Fats Dan- 
ials is the tune Glen has been us
ing in theaters. Middle section is 
devoted to another tom-tom cla
rinet duet which no matter how 
well you play it got a good work
ing over from Krupa and Good
man seven years ago With best 
to Fats, a nice guy, just not 
enough happens on this disc. 
Band itself sounds heavy. Just is 
a Don Redman affair, sounds 
very much like a riff Sy Oliver 
scored for T Dorsey. Band makes 
a better showing on it, with re
spect to feeling and rhythm. 
(Decca 18918)

Tommy Dorsey
J J Thal’s My Home
J J Gotta Get Me Somebody To Love

Home has much the same twist 
TD put on The One I Love some 
years ago. Dorsey workhorse Stu
art Foster does the vocal Love 
has mucho flute work at the start 
and the Dorsey pumphandling 
first chorus. Gotta hand it to the 
TD—he’s been doing this for ten 
years now, and it is still commer
cial and musically acceptable. 
(Victor 20-1958)

Beany Goodman
J J My Blue Heaven 
J J Put That Kitt Bock Where You

Found It
This is another one of those 

Art Lund vocals as per Blue Skies, 
Interesting that BG is one of the 
few leaders who takes plays tunes 
at this particular “walk ’em, Joe” 
tempo. Lund sings the reverse in 
a fetching Gay 9O’.s manner, 
while Cutty Cutshall joins the 
band on a tram bit. Goodman 
reeds are standout for brilliance 
and quality—something he never 
misses on. (Columbia 37091)

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” GNITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED SY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
«71 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA • Write for CWafo*

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

wiaely. fail to develop «mbouchur« «tnngU.—
WHY’ Having «very opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY’ Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT* Tha '« exactly what I want to tell you I If you
KEALLY want a better enbouchure. send a portal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.

»« Washington »outevsrd

HARRY L JACOBS CFbw* Hn ' WS7 *

PATTI BROTHERS ACCORDION MANUFACTURING CO.
2050 NORTH THIRD STREET • MILWAUEEE 12 WISCONSIN

Girl has the massed clarinet
horn effect with which Claud« 
made his original band rep. Vocal 
by Buddy Hughes has one rough 
spot where he comes down from 
a head tone to sing “today"— 
otherwise it is distinctive and 
competent singing. Same routine 
on Pity. (Columbia 73092)

Man is another of the Butch 
Stone comedy vocals about the 
trials and tribulations of man 
with woman—he’s been doing 
them for years. Serenade is pret
tily done—sung by Jack Haskell 
(Columbia 37086)

Dinah Share
J J Wko’U Buy My Violets 
J J I May Be Wrong

It would really be pitiful with 
the thousands of dollars that are 
being spent on promoting this 
record if it were bad. It isn’t be
cause Dinah has good quality of 
tone no matter what she sings— 
though in this case her French 
accent la not of the bestest. Last 
chorus gets the words shifted to 
“ultra-violets" per the ad cam
paign. Wrong, currently being re
vived, is best adapted to an Anita 
O’Day voice, rather than Dinah. 
Her rhythm singing is just a bit 
mannered. (Columbia 37140)

Francis Langford 
Leo Wiley

J J Baltimore Oriole
J J I’ve Got You Under My Shin
Both these songs are revivals. 

Oriole basing its sales claim on 
the whistling by Hoagy Carmi
chael and the Langford torch
ing. Listen to how dated the Vic
tor Young accompaniment to 
Miss Wiley sounds—t hough it 
was probably dated when it came 
out in 1936. (Decca 29216)

Bing Crosby—Orson Wellet
JJJ The Happy Prince

If you’ve been getting smoth
ered lately in record stores with 
scads of children’s albums by 
everybody from Artie Shaw 
through Ronald Coleman by way 
of Gene Kelly, try this one on 
your small son. It’s the Oscar 
Wilde fairy tale with a Bernard 
Herrmann score, and in very much 
better taste than practically eve
rything else being turned out for 
the Christmas rush. (Decca DA 
420>
Bing Crosby and Fred Astaire

JJJ Blue Skies
Don’t miss this show album 

Many of the complete score al
bums that Decca turns out have 
rotten tunes thrown in with the 
good. This one is no exception 
—but it does have Crosby and 
Astaire in what may very well be 
his last wax appearance. Astaire 
may be no singer, but even on 
wax, his personality comes 
through. (Decca A 481)

Bauduc,LamareCombo
Los Angeles—Ray Bauduc and 

Nappy Lamare have combined 
forces to take a new combo into 
the Club Algiers, eastside spot 
which has featured Wingy Man- 
one.
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NEWS—BAND POLL DOWN BEAT
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Clarify Various 

Rules Of The 

Beat's Band Poll
Chicago- - With the rules this 

year for the poll greatly liberal
ized, voting should be on a much 
keener basis with several star 
musicians now eligible in the 
competition.

All musicians are eligible who 
are currently working as side
men or who have for several 
months of the year worked as 
sidemen in either large or small 
combos. Only leaders of definite
ly established bands are now In
eligible as instrumentalists.

It should be made clear, how
ever, that those who have been 
in previous polls and this year 
have come up as leaders with 
large bands or combos are not 
eligible in the voting. Thus new 
band leaders such as Charlie 
Ventura, Herbie Fields, Johnny 
Bothwell, Tex Beneke and Rex 
Stewart are not eligible, nor are 
combo leaders such as Eddie Con
don, Les Paul, Eddie Heywood, 
Slam Stewart and, of course, 
Nat Cole. As in past years, Good-

Woodside» N. Y. Club 
Starts Name Bookings

New York—Gal pianist Basil 
Spears, who recently finished 
filming a new movie, Boy What a 
Girl, late last month opened at 
Hal Winter’s 22 club in Wood- 
side, N. Y.

With Miss Spears Is the Mad- 
hatters trio featuring Lin Proc
tor on vibes. Winter is looking to 
book Coleman Hawkins, Savan
nah Churchill and the Brown 
Dots later in the season.

man, the Dorseys, James, Duke 
and the like are not eligible as 
instrumentalists.

Sy Oliver, TD arranger who 
during the year has been the 
band leader of the Endorsed By 
Dorsey radio program, is also in
eligible because of his associa
tion with the program. So also 
is Axel Stordahl, Sinatra’s con
ductor-arranger, and featured 
on Sinatra’s radio show.

Confusion Ou Vocalists
The distinction in the vocal

ists’ classifications has occasion
ally led to some mis-voting. Vo
calists actually singing with 
dance bands, as an established 
part of the unit, should be voted 
for as “singers with bands”,
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Contest Rules
Send only ONE ballot. AH 

duplicate vote* will be elimi
nated.

In »electing your all-alar band, 
do NOT vote for musician» who 
were recognised band leaders 
during the year, and vote ONLY 
for girl and boy »inger» actually 
working with a band aa vocaliat».

DO vote for band leaden in 
the »wing or sweet division», and 
aa King of Corn or aa favorite 
soloist (if you wish).

Under the heading, "Favorite» 
of 1946”, vote ONLY for male 
and girl »ingen who are NOT 
identified with a dance band 
now. but who are working a» 
■ingle».

Every living musician 1» eligi
ble.

Mail your ballot to Contest 
Editor, Down Beat, 203 North 
Wabaah, Chicago (1), III., to be 
postmarked before midnight, 
December 10.

while all other singers should re
ceive votes only in the “not with 
band” classification. This .will 
affect strongly the girl singers, 
as about two thirds of the vo
calists who placed in last year’s 
“with bands” results are now on 
their own. Anita O’Day. Fran

SIG^ateveddfAiatid^oi
(lyde ^COY

JERRY
SLOSBERG

K—^RADIO 
f KING 
F Drums

Wayne, Doris Day (1-2-3 in the 
voting), Lily Ann Carol, Peggy 
Mann, Georgia Carroll, Irene 
Daye, Dinah Washington, Ruth 
Gaylor, Anita Boyer, Imogene 
Lynn and Martha Stewart are 
no longer singing with bands.

Male singers, for some reason 
or other, did not have anything 
like that turnover. Vocalists who 
have been with bands most of 
the year and just recently left- 
Art Lund, Buddy Stewart, etc.— 
should still be voted for in the 
“with band” classification.

Men Now Eligible

Musicians Ineligible last year 
but among those who can be 
voted for in this year’s poll be
cause of the new rules or because 
they no longer front bands will 
iqflude, in part, Charlie Parker, 
Bunk Johnson, Ben Webster, Roy 
Eldridge, Muggsy Spanier, Cole-

man Hawkins, Trummie Young, 
Jess Stacy, Eddie Miller, etc.

Ballots must be submitted to 
Contest Editor, Down Beat, 208 
North Wabash, Chicago 1, Hl. by 
midnight December 10. Only 
the ballot form printed in Down 
Beat can be used, and each voter 
la limited to one ballot.

VOTE 
HERE!
Foe your favorite muah 
eian and band and »end 
your Selection to Con- 
teat Editoe, Down Beat 
—203 N. Wabaah, Chi
cago (1), HL

PICK YOUR ALL-STAR BAND
(Do Not Vote for Hmd Lmdrr« Here)

Trumpet

TYomboM

Aho Sax

Baritone Sox

Clarinet

Piano

Drum»

Guitar

Male Singer

• • •......................................................................................... Girl Singer

(Vote Only for Singers Who Are Working With Bands as Vocalists)

YOUR FAVORITES OF 1946
(Leaders Are Eligible for Votes Here)

Swing Band ....................... .............................................................................. ..

Your Anal decision in selecting new drums and 
accessories should not be made on the basis of 
advertising alone. You should, however, be con
vinced when our advertising states that 4 out of 
5 “Big Name” drummers play Slingerland. We 
ask that you look around and make inquiries 
among these top-notch professionals. Talk to 
them. You will find a bunch of swell fellows, 
each one ever ready to tell you what they think 
of and why they use Slingerland. You will hear 
that they get the best results in playing ease and 
mechanical dependability plus the most beauti
ful appearing instruments over made. Ask Gone 
Krupa, Ray McKinley, Alvin Stoller, Andy AgoHo, 
Erny Rudisill, Don Lamond, Kari Kiffe, Bob Var
ney, Ralph Tilkin, Poley McClintock, Eddie Jullian 
and others, then contact your nearest Slingerland 
dealer who will be glad to help you. This inves
tigation on your part, beyond our claims, will 
we feel sure convince you that Slingerland will 
do the best job for you.

Jerry Slosberg, often called “That Rhythm Mas
ter” is another “windy city” lad who has climbed 
to tho top by hard work and an unusual amount 
of creative ability. Ho studied with one of Amer
ica's very top instructors, Roy Knapp of Chicago 
and drummer at W.L.S. radio station, who has 
turned out hundreds of students many of which 
are now the biggest names in the drum world. 
Jerry is a fine concert drummer as well as a most 
modem swing artist. He has served two seasons 
with the Memphis Tennessee Symphony Orches
tra, six months with Denny Beckner's Orchestra 
and for the past three years with that great per
sonality and one of tho most popular leaders in 
the nation — Clyde McCoy, where he is “putting 
out” a swell job of solid rhythm that has made 
him one of the reasons it's S.R.O. at every McCoy 
stand. Jerry says, “Slingerland Radio Kings have 
the tone ond durability and help me beyond 
words."

SL/NGERLAND DRUM CO

Sweet Band

Small Combo (3 to 8 piece») 
(Instrumental)

Small Combo (Voeal) 
(Trio» A Quartets)

Male Singer....................... .. .........................
(NOT working aa a band voealiat) ,

Girl Singer...................................................
(NOT working a» a band vocaliat)

’King of Corn”.

Favorite Soloir t..............................................r................................................................
( Bed inslrunimtalist. leader or (idemau- and regardice» of what 

instrument be plays)

Your Name

Street Addreo«

Chy State

Professional Mnsieianf Yea □ No □ *|
____________________________________________________________!



DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chic ox;

I Where the Bands Are Playing
EXPLAHATION 0» SYMBOLS: b baRreem; b betel, sc—eight club; r-rartawaet; t-abeater; 
ce—country cM; FB Frederick Brea. Mime Core.. RKO Bidé. NYC; MG—Mee Cale, 4* Wert

NYC; MCA—Mm» Carp, st America, 745 fifth Ave., NYC; HEO—MarrM F. Oxley, 424 Medi
am Ave., NYC; SZA—Stanford Zucker AgmKy. 420 Medina Ave., NYC; WMA—William Mar-

Abbott, Dink (Pere Marquette) Peoria, Di.. 

Anderson Wally (Sharman's Cafe) San

Anthony. Bay (Sherman) Chicago. Opng. 
11/8. h

Armstrong, Louis (Goldwyn Studios) Hol
lywood

Arnas. Desi, (Bob Hope Show) NBC. Hol
lywood; (Ciro's) Hollywood. Opng. 11/21,

Barnet, Charlie (Million Dollar) Loa An
gele«. 11/12-18. t

Barron. Blue (Edison) NYC. h
Basie. Count (Million Dollar) Los Angeles.

Man. Junie (Prevue) New Orleane. ne
McIntyre. Hal (National) Louisville. 11/7- 

1». t
McKinley. Ray (Stanley) Utica, 11/5-7. t: 

(Earle) Phila.. 11/15-21. t
Millinder, Lueky (Regal) Chicago. Clang. 

11/7, t; (Apollo) NYC. 11/15-21. t
Monroe. Vaughn (Commodore) NYC. h
Morgan. Russ (Biltmore) Loe Angelee h
Morrow, Buddy (Terraeo Rm.) Newark.

Opng. 11/12. ne
N

Nagel. Freddy (Palmer Houee) Chicago. 
Clang. 11/7. ne

11/5-11. t
Beneke. Tex (Orpheum) Omaha. 

11/8-14. t
Beneon, Bay (Statler) Detroit, h
Bishop. Billy (On Tour) FB

N»br.
Oliver. Eddie (Mocambo) Loe Angelee, 
Oleen. George (New Yorker) NYC. h

Bloom, Walter (On Tour) FB 
Bothwell. Johnny (Monticello) Norfolk.

Bradshaw. Tiny (On Tour) MG
Brandynn. Nat < Statler ) Washington.

Brooks. Bandy (Apollo) NYC. Clang. 11/7. 
t

Brown. Les (Capitol) NYC. t
Busse. Henry (400) St. Louis. Mo., Clang. 

11/14. ne
Byrne. Bobby (On Tour) GAC

C
Calloway. Cab (Palace) Youngstown. 11/4-8, 

t: (Paradise) Detroit. 11/8-14, t
Campbell, Hal (Adama) Phoenix, h
Carle. Frankie (Paramount) Toledo, 11/7- 

10. t: (Palace) Columbus. 11/11-1». t; 
(Palace) Cleveland. 11/14-20. t

Carlyle. Buee (Blackhawk) Chicago, ne
Caeari. Allyn (Trianon) San Diego, b 
Cavallaro. Car mi a (Ciro’,) Loo Angelee.

ne
Claridge, Gay (Chee Paree) Chicago, ne 
Coleman. Emil (Waldorf Astoria) NYC 
Cool. Harry (On Tour) WMA 
Courtney. Del (Palace) Sat. Francisco, h 
Crosby. Bob (Avadon) Los Angeles. Opng.

11/12. b
Cugat. Xavier (On Tour) MCA
Cummins, Bernie (Martinique) Chicago nc

Pablo, Don (Palm Baach) Dotroit. nc
Pastor. Tony (Topper Club) Cincinnati. 

ll/»-10. nc
Paxton, George (On Tour) JG
Pearl. Ray (On Tour) FB
Petti, Rmile (Versaiile) NYC, nc
Phillipa, Teddy (Plantation) Houston, 

Clang. 11/«, nc
Prima. Louia (RKO) Cincinnati, Clang. 

11/«, t; (Keith) Dayton. 11/7-1*. t

Reid. Don (Procedere) Kvansville. Ind..
Opng. 11/15. nc

Reisman, Leo (Beverly Hille Country Club) 
New Orleans, nc

Scott. Haymond (Tune Town) St. Louie. 
11/5-10, b

Snyder. Bill (Badieoon) Minneapolis, h
Spivak, Charlie (Pennsylvania) New York 

City, h
Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plain) NYC. h
Stuart. Nick (New Casino) Ft. Worth, nc
Sykue, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, Wash.. b

Key Spot Bands
AV ODON, Log Aagele*—Al Don

ahue; Opn«. 11/12, Bob 
Crosby

BAND BOX, (Chicago—Ina Ray 
Hatton; Opn«. 11/8, Johnny 
“Seat” Davis

CASINO CARDENS, Oeean Park, 
Cal.—Eddy Howard ; Opn«. 
11/15, Orrin Tueker

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Vaughn Monroe

<100 RESTAURANT, New York
—Benny Goodman

MEADOWBROOK. Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Claude Thornhill

MEADOWBROOK, Culver City, 
Cal. — Harry Jame«; Opn«. 
11/7, Vido M«mo

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—George Olsen

PALLADIUM. Holl-wood—Jet- 
ry Wald; Opn*. 11/19, Tom- 
mv Tueker

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Charlie Spivak

ROSELAND BALLROOM, New 
York Citv—Dean Hudson

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chieago— 
Gene Krupa; Opn«. 11/8. 
Ray Anthonv

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago— 
Ted Fka Rito

TERRACE ROOM. Newark. N.
J. — Sam Donahoe; Opn«. 
11/12. Bnddv Morrow

TRIANON. Southgate, Cat — 
Hoagy Carmichael

Exelmlv« natoti "
BANDS IN ACTION I 

Actiaa pMwm of Ml aama leaden. aieN- 
ciam vec.lnn. Exclmive candid,! Ciouy,

ARSENE STUDIOS
1SRS-D Broadway. Now York. N. V.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 

'■ maintain a apodal aetertainmant
and radio department—inquiries co
fa cited.
Dnmailra220 W ”»* STREET 
KomeiKa new york city

BRASSMEN!
-Hcxibillfo—tom?

mouthpiece in and yeur worries will 
over. Don't lot $3.00 stand between 
and 9 brilliant future.

THE MOUTHPIECE CLINIC
12422 Harvard Ava. Chicago-Z», (U.

SING with a BAND!
m Gat ShyfNw R»wAi »cw
nJ VOCAL ACCOMPANIMENT

RHYTHM RECORDS

Hollywood 46. Calif.

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

DRUM SOLO
—— PATTERN 
Can be played with my Jump taste.

PBICB 80c
DRUM SOLO

Milford. Mau.

REPAIRING
Prompt cervie, - l^w

WALLACE MUSIC 
COMPANY

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

levee hMo4il«l -e.-., —a. - - „ .   . .. _
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True. Bobby (Billy Berg's) Hollywood, ne 
Vaughn, Buddy (Chickasaw) Columbus.

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

AD-LIB STUDIES
■OF.HM i 

pointmc 
ternationi 
New Yor)

Davldaon, Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicaro. nc 
Davis. Johnny "Scat” (Band Box) Chicago.

Opng. 11/8, nc
Donahue Al (Avadon) Loo Angelos, b
Donahue. Sam (Terrace) Newark. Clang.

11/11. h Ä
Dorsey. Jimmy (Chase) St. Louie. Clang.

11/7. h
Dowell, Saxie (On Tour) GAC
Dunham. Sonny (On Tour) GAC

Thornhill, Claude (Meadowbrook) Cedar 
Grove, N. J.. Clang. 11/17. nc

Towne, George (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx.
N. Y.. ac

Tucker, Orrin (Orpheum) Omaha. Clang. 
11/7. t; iCaaino Gardena) Ocean Park, 
Cal.. Opng. 11/15, nc

Tucker. Tommy (Palladium) Hollywood. 
Opng. 11/1». b

Ware, Leonard (Club Baron) NYC. nr 
Wayne, Phil (Sheraton-Belvedere) Balti-

Single*
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BOOK NO. 1.
Cost,.« valoabl« Infenuatim m chord 
!“**"**■ *'•• feerie« chorases. This 
book u for car training only.

BOOK NO. X
Contains chord chart, rwisg exerciam in 

chords, twenty-two examplm on 
chord reading, technical wing exerciam.

TOM-TOS 
chrome, 

bolder, fii 
E. 25th A

TRUMPE 
dition.

Chicago.

RASSOOl 
Selmer 

Greenfield

Ventura. Charlie (Spotlite) NYC. ne 
Vera. Joe (Continental) Chicago, h 
Vincent, Lee (American Legioni Glen

Anderson. Ivie (Streets of Parisi Holly-

Babbitt. Harry lEariel Washington. 11/7-

A RAY DE VITA knick OMV notaam «ach

"°«" G*'“«'«
ORCHES 

pressed

Eckstim. Billy (On Tour) WM
Elgart, Les (Areadia) NYC. Clan«- IV*. b
Ellington, Duka (On Tour) WM

FioRito. Ted (Stevens (Chicago), b
Fisher. Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chicago, h
Foster. Chuck (Bill Green's Carino) Pitts

burgh. Clang. 11/14. nc

Garber. Jan (Aragon) Ocean Park. Cal., b
Gillespie. Dixxy (On Tour) MG
Goodman. Benny (400 Beet.) NYC ne 
Gray. Glen (Plantation) Dalian. 11/8-15. ne

Hampton. Lionel (Strand) NYC. t 
Hawkina. Erskine (On Tour) MG 
Hayee. Sherman (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Henderson. Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Herbeck. Bay (Schroeder) Milwaukee.

Opng. 11/5. h
Herman. Woody (Worth) Ft. Worth. 

11/7-1«. t „
Hines. Earl (Bio Carino) Boston. Cling. 

»!/•• _Howard. Eddy (Casino Gardens) Oeean 
Park. Cal.. Clang. 11/14. ne

Howell. Buddy (Plantation) Mt. Vernon,

Hudson, Dean (Roseland) NYC, b
Hutton. Ina Bay (Band Box) Chicago. 

Clang.-11/». nc; (Tune Town) St. Urais. 
11/10-17. b

International Sweetheart» of Rhythm (On 
Tour) JG

James. Harry (Meadowbrook) Culver City, 
Cal., ne

Johnson. Buddy (Biviera) St. Louis, ne
Jordan. Louis (Paradise) Detroit. Cleng. 

11/7,t
Jone«, Don (Waehington Inn) Mamaroneck.

Joy.'Jimmy (Pappy’s Showland) Dallaa. ne
• ™ ’ (Trianon) Chicago, bJurgens, Dirk

Kay«. Sammy (Walnut Grove) Baltimore.
11/7-20. nc __

Kenton, Stan (Paramount) NYC. t 
Kirk. Andy (Howard) Washington. 11/8-14.

t: (Boyal) Baltimore. 11/15-21, t
Kisley. Stephen (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago, b
Krupa. Gene (Palace) Cleveland. 11/7-18. 
t; i Albee) Cincinnati. 11/14-20, t

LaBrie. Lloyd (Club Castle) Rayville. La.. 
11/4-17, ne

LaSalle, D ck (Baker) Dallas. Cl»ng 11 1, 
h

Lawrence. Elliot (On Tour) GAC
Lewis. Ted (Latin Quarter) NYC. ne 
Loatbardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Lombardo. Victor (Chase) SL Lome, Opng.

k „ _ . „
Long. Johnny (Vogue Terrace) MeKeee- 

port. Pa.. Clang. U/14. ne
Lopes, Vireent (Taft) NYC
Lunceford. Jimmie (Rio Carino) Borton.

Opng. 11/1». ne

Mason, Sully (Rendara) Salt Lake City. 
Utah. Cleng. 11/». nc

Mastern. Frankie (Blus Moen) Wichita.

Wald, Jerry (Palladium) Hollywood. Clang. 
11/8. b

Waplea, Bud (Peacock) Jackeonvilla 
Watten, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco,

Weems, Ted (Stevens) Chicago, O;>ng. 
11/16, h

Welch, Bornio (Eaglee Club) Lima. Ohio,

Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago. Opng.
11/5. b

Wendover. Jack (Utah) Salt Lake 
Utah, h

Whiteman, Paul (ABC) NYC 
Williame. Cootie (On Tour) MG 
Williams, Griff (Lowry) St. Paul, h 
Wilaon. Gerald (On Tour) FB

Combo*

City.

Alien. Bed (Kelly e Stablee) NYC. ne
Barnes. Georgia. ABC Chicago 
Beal, Eddie (Streets of Paris) Hollywood.

Beck. Chester (Brass Ball) Chicago, nc 
Brown Dou, (Boyal) Baltimore, 11/8-14, 

t; (Paradiee) Detroit. 11/15-21. t
Brown, Pete (Three Deuces) Mon-Tues; 

(Kelly’» Stables) Wed-Thum. NYC. nc
Brunis. Georg (Jimmy Byan’i) NYC. ne 
Bushell. Garvin (Tony Paetor’s) NYC, nc
Callender. Bed (Somereet Houee) Biverside. 

Cal., nc
Camp, Bed Quartet (Keyboard) NYC. ne 
Cavanaugh. Page (Bocage) Hollywood, nc 
Chittieon, Herman Trio (Village Vanguard)

NYC. ne: Endorsed by Dorsey program 
(Fri. MBS)

Cole. King (Paramount) NYC. t 
Columbua. Chrle (Small'» Paradim) NYC,

Davis. June Quartet (Tailspin) Chicago, nc 
Pinning Sisters (WGN) Chicago
Floyd. Chiek (Town House) Long Beach. 

CaL
Froeba. Frank (Victoria) NYC. h
Gaillard. Slim (Apollo) NYC. dang. 11/7.

t: (BKO) Boston. 11/14-20. t
Gardner, Poison (Susie-Q) Hollywood, ne
Hayes. Edgar (Billy Berg's) Hollywood, ne
Hoard. J. C. (Cafe Society Downtown I 

NYC. ne
Hunt. Pee Wee (Palladium) Hollywood, ne
Ink Spota (Zanzibar) NYC, ne
Malneck. Matty (Slapsy Maxie's) Holly-

McPartland, Jimmy (Boee Bowl) Chicago.

Miller, Max (Club Congo) Chicago, ne 
Miller, Jesae (Hurricane) Chicago, ne 
Mole. Miff (Niek's) NYC. ne 
Mooney. Joe (Dixon's) NYC. ne 
Moore’s. Johnny (Howard) Washington,

Throe Blasers 11/8-14. t
Nichols. Bod (Morocco) Bollywood, ne
Oliver, Andy (By’s Place) NYC. ne
Paul. Ln (The Bounders) Hollywood, ne
Riley. Mike (Swing Club) Hollywood, ne 
Robie. Chet (Delta) Chicago, ne
Smith. Geoehie (Crieket Club) Bollywood.

South, Bddie (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC. 
ne

Stewart, Slam (Boyal) Baltimore. Clang. 
11/7, t: (Victory Supper Club) Detroit 
11/8-21. me

Carol. Lily Ann (State) NYC. t 
Carpenter. Thelma (Zanxlbar) NYC. ne 
Casey, Al (Three Deuces) NYC. nc 
Clark, Buddy (Contented Hour) NBC 
Como, Perry (Supper Club) NBC
Davis. Martha (Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, ne 
Day, Dori, (Sweeney end March Show)

CBS, Hollywood
Duchin. Eddy (Kraft Murie Hall) NBC. 

Hollywood
Fltagerald. Ella (On Toor) MG 
Flowers. Pat (Club Condon) NYC. ne
Gayle. Roaelle (Tailspin) Chicago, ne 
Henke. Mel (CarBner) Chicago, nc 
Houston. Bol- (Station WHN( NYC

Laine. Frankie (Billy Berg's) Hollywood.

Milla. Sinclair (Argyle) Chicago, ne
Seid. Dottie (Kelly'» Stables) NYC. ne
Borro. Maurice (Latin Quarter) NYC.

Opng. 11/1S, nc
Boddie. Vin (Hickory House) NYC. ne
Bucker, Laura (Tin Pan Alley) Chicago, ne
Simms. Ginny, CBS Hollywood
Simpkins. Arthur Le« (Latin Quarter)

Chicago, ne
Sinatra, Frank CBS Hollywood
Stafford, Jo (Supper Club) NBC
Sullivan, Maxine (Three Deuces) NYC, ne
Valdes. Miquelito (Strand) NYC. t
Williams. Sandy (Gibby*») Chicago, r

Cranx NYC 13th
New York — Norman Oranz 

brings his Jazz at the Philhar
monic package into the Brook
lyn academy of music Nov. 13 
for a one-nighter.

FAMOUS MAKE 

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION
FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

475 FIFTH AVE NEW YORK

STUDIO of
A. J. GIANCOLA :

Im tret ties on
Piano. Harmony b Arranging 
Wind b String laxtrumoatt

2205 W Oak Street. Lonitvilla. Ky.

Maury Deutsch, B.A.
AKRANCINC COMPOSITION
1 PART HARMONY POLYTONALITY 
PRIVATI CLASSES CORRESPONDENCE

CHUFF “First Guide Book
Original System of Nutural I to Natural Wind Instrument 
Wind Instrument Playing. | Playing 'by M. Grupp, Ü.75.

- 1945 ADDITIONS “ 
of independent tongu- 
>ng, vibrating lip sounds, 
etc., add greatly to the 
IS year old unique 
Grupp system of teaeb-

GrupP 
STAGE FRIGHT 
CONSULTANT

World-renown»» iiair M

-----------GRUFF---------------

Combat» Playlna Feer tad 
Worry.

INFORMATION — 
on out-of-towners’ course 
on extremely constructive 
Grupp books, and on 
how to adopt his system 
of teaching mailed upon 

request.

NATURAL WIND INSTRUMENT 

NATURAL BREATH CONTROL FOR
SPECIALIST I 

in eliminating playing dif- | 
Erultiea and complexes. I

ANTHONY

STUDIO

MUSIC STUDIOS

PLAYING
VOCALIZING

SPECIALIST 
navjrsl breath, tongue, lip 
control and mueic reading.

ANTONE & LUISnn
Streed Tbeafor Bld,., 1M5 lrea0w»y fr 4B St.

GUITAR Ï SAXOPHONE
SSaKT * CLARINET

PETEH A.

QnOY BHOUUn - ÔDOLPHÛS CHEO THQ ITI
SAXOPHONE ---- . TRUMPET
CLARINET 5.TK2J**

SENO FOR OUR flD’LIß BOOK ON CHORD «««¿¡Nfi CLi v€N-COU*»£S 
FOR TS»UMP£T;CLfl«IN€T «ND TENOU SAX . RRlCf

<11 TJUTNii- ST.. Nt UI YORK 19. NV. PHONE BRVANT-9- 8749/

i THERE ARE $$ IH THE MUSIC FIELD
• O" k«** ••••Y coarse, will put yea la 

- --

lessoni
□ Naan IStudrat) □ Virile □ Cultor 
CPioae (Nenul) F Clarinet □ Beaie 
□ Co* net- Trust,« I □ Saxegbeae □ Maadrim 
□ Advanctd CeraeC] Caaipositioe, Advanctd 
□ Hirtery «4 Maric □ Voice FTHsrmeny

UHIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Suite U41L 7« Oakwood Blvd., Chicago IS, HL

Stat»
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Hftaaa Canto Word MIrImehi 10 Words 
2Sc Extra for Baa Service

Remittance Mnat Accompany Lopy 
(Ceant Neaw, Addroea, City aad State)

CENSORSHIP
All advertising eopy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against tha unworthy.

BLUB NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ. Boogie Woogi*. Bluea. 

Stompa. Band Improviaatlone, Dixieland, 
All Star Swing Comboa. Piano Soloe, Vo
cal Bluea. Guitar Soloe. Authentic New 
Orieana Jau. Write for complete catalog: 
Blue Note Recorda. 787 Lexington Av*., 
New York-21, N. Y

FOR SALE

grr have hundreds of rebuilt*
Guaranteed first-line band and orchestra 

instruments ready for immediate delivery. 
Just received hard to ret item*. Genuine 
A. ZiMjian Cymbal», all sines. New 2H 
octave vibraphones, etc. Highest cash or 
trade-in allowance on your old instrument, 
and if not satisfactory, your instrument 
returned at our expense. Write for further 
details and latest price list. MEYER'S 
MUSICAL EXCHANGE CO.. Dept. R. 454 
Michigan. Detroit-2d. Michigan.

WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jass music. Larga stock of 

out-of-print items: all new jass releases 
on big and small labels from New Orleans 
to modern. Home of Crescent and Jass 
Man Records. Photographs of musicians; 
American and foreign jass publications. 
Mail orders our specialty. Send your want 
list. Nenuhi and Marili Ertegun’s JAZZ 
MAN RECORD SHOP* 3420 Santo Monica 
Blvd.. Hollywood-38, California. Hillside 
1588. Established 1933.

CORNETS* trumpeta, trombones, meHo- 
phonee. baritones. French horns, tubas, 

clarinets, flutes, saxophones (no tenors) 
etc. Write for bargain list and specify 
instrument in which you are interested. 
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE* 25M Devon Av«., 
Chicago-45. Ill.

COMPLETE JAZZ CATALOG—19c* Jass
Tempo, 5943 Hollywood Blvd.* Holly

wood-28, Calif.
WORLD’S LARGEST AUCTION LIST—

Sent frw. Ra, Raid. 11*^4 N. Main. 
Graanvill*. 3 C.

FRENCH SELMER TRUMPET — Large 
bore, gold lacquer. Excellent condition. 

Best offer. Jim Morris, 1415 So. 8th St., 
Elkhart, Indiana. Ph. 443. WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly

wood', only «xcluaiv. jau «tor*, mecca 
for muaiclan. and collector». *8 labrt.1 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 5*48 Hollywood 
Blvd.. Hollywood-28, Calif. Hourw-Noon 
to Nina. Monthly catalog lOe.

BOEHM CLARINET (Buffett Pari,). Ap
pointment to vi*w—write: I. Grant In

ternational House, 500 Riveraid* Driv*, 
New York. Phone MO 2-8500.

TOM-TOM—Ludwig A Ludwig. 9 x 13* 
chrome, white ¡»earl, separate tension.

bolder, fine condition—335.00. Sallee. 1513 
E. 25th Avenue, Columbus-3, Ohio.

RACE RECORDS—iwed. hundred* of num
ber». Frm catalog. F-L RECORD SHOP, 

Box 1*-E, Station L. NYC 85. N. Y.

COPY SERVICE—ANY RECORD» 1»"—
81.15: 12”—81.75: 1*”—82.50 (Both

•IdM). Boris Row. 211 B. 15th St.. NYC 8.TRUMPET—Martin Committee. Good con
dition. Bert Gelb. 3419 W. Jackson Blvd.*

Chicago. Phone Kedsie 3259. COPT SERVICE FROM all types of rec
ords and transcriptions. Write for par

ticulars. Technical Recording Service, P.O. 
Box 5911, Chicago* Illinois.

BASSOON (Buffet-Paris) perfect. New 
Selmer clarinet (Paris), Gribbon's, 

Greenfield* Maas.

ORCHESTRA COATS— (und), eteante. 
pre.»d—white. blue—*8.00. Leader.

eoat*. *hawl collar—810.00. Tuxedo trou- 
•ar. 80.00. Doubtobreart Tuxedo. -825— 
835. Free Uate. WALLACE, 2418 N. 
Halit*d. Chicago.

BING CROSBY'S early recordings. Send 
for list. Stan Kakes, 1317 Center Avenue, 

Sheboygan Wisconsin.

NOW AVAILABLE—Re-imum of Johnny
Dodds. Jelly-Roll Morton. Tiny Parham. 

King Oliver. Send for list. CENTURY 
RECORD CO., 787 Fox St-. New York-55, 
N. Y.

AT LIBERTY
BIX COLLECTORS—Contort Boris Rom. 

211 E 15, NYC.

PIANO—28, good jax*. tarty, fin* beat.
Large band preferred murt jump. Right 

email crew comiderad. No politic or kida. 
Jimmie Schlenktr, General n*liv*ry, Tue- 
mn. Ariaona.

BUY—TRADE Ray Noble Record*. Alao 
want picture of Al Bowlly Richard 

Mailer. U Charles St.. Auburndale, Maas.

TENOR-CLARINET - Doubling trumpet.
Read and fake. Arranging. Want loca

tion in Loa Angele* Combo preferred. 
Dick Braun. *11 W. 85th St.. Loa Angelee, 
Calif. Ri-2008.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

“337 VOICING8 AND COLORS“—for
Dance Arranging—31.00. Arrangements 

made to order—75c per Instrument* 300 
Original Hot Licks- 31.00. Modern Hot 
Chor’s made to order—50c each. LEE 
HUDSON, Box 256, Van Nuys* Calif.

DRUMMER—21—union, experienced, com
bo preferred, consider all. Write 2412

Navarre Road. S.W.. Canton 3* Ohio.

HELP WANTED
DANCB ORCHESTRATIONS—lowert

prices. Send for free interesting catalog 
listing hundrwis of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Ross Music Co.. 8488 De Kalb Av.., 
Bronx-87, N Y.

PART-TIME SUBSCRIPTION SALESMEN 
for Down Beat and other magaiinee.

Good Commiaeione. Write Circulation 
Manager, Down Beat, 208 N. Wabaah, Chi- 
eago-L YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar

ranged with complete pianoacore and
guitar diagrams, chord notation. Prim Is 
*10.00. and work la guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promply and In full. 
Malcolm Lw, 844 Primrose, Syraeus^S, 
N. Y.

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE MU
SICIANS who are not planning on going 

to school. Don Strickland* 503 W. 10th, 
Mankato, Minn.

WANT DANCE MU8ICAN8—All instru- 
menta for replacements on Midwest Com-

Bercial Territory band*. No drunks or 
characters. COLLINS BOOKING SERV
ICE, Grand Island* Nebraska.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — 100 new 
ones added. FYfteen-day service. Now 

writing for any combination. Have added 
Pope—write for list. Charite Price, Box 
1307. Danvilte, Virginia.

ATTENTION—BANDLEADERS and re
cording companieal Two copyrighted 

tovelty aong, ready for immediate ex
ploitation. Complete piano arrangement 
entitled, "Joe th* Champ" and "Inflation 
Blue».” If inteneted contact: Charlca 
Hawkina, 818 - *lrt Av*., N.E., Waahing- 
ton-lt, D. C.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar- 
rangement of your song (with chord 

symbols) *8.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE Box 28*. Back Bay Annex. 
Boston-17, Masa

YOUR SONG ARRANGED for piano and 
vole, by professional arrangers. Price 

810.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Five Star 
Music Mutars, 810 Beacon Bldg., Boston, 
Mass.

ARE YOU TIRED of taking • beating on 
th* road, epending ae much or mor* than 

•hat you make? Here’e your chanc* for 
•acurity. permanent location, low coat liv
ing. Semi-name or better experience necea- 
Mry. Cut or no notice. Large band—ex
cellent librery. Nationally known. Box 
A-388, Down Beat. Chicago-1.

"GLAD RAGS"—New song-dance number.
Material free to Professionals. Also 

melody collaboration, arranging, copying. 
KENNEDY. 178 Waahlngton, Barre, Vt.

MODERN ARRANGRMRNT8 ftr Tninpac, 
Trombon*. Tenor, Piano. Bam and

Drum*. P*rf*ctly balanced. Sand for Hat 
or ord*r what you want—88.M. Burn Roach. 
21* W. Woodland. Ottumwa. Iowa.

BOOK 8 at BLACK’S CORRECT CHORDS
to th* -tandarda now available. Th« I*

In muaicien'a tunea; Booka 1 and 2 atill 
available Eaaentiel reference booka for all 
modern muaieiana. Postpaid 81.00—eaah 
or money order. Warren Black, 1828 S.E. 
8*th Ave., Portland-15. Oregon.

PROFESSIONAL PIANO ARRANGE
MENT complete with chord aymbola— 

88.00. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money promptly returned. BAL MUSIC 
PRINT--Arr. Dept.. 74 Arcade. Provi- 
dence-S. R. I.

NITECLUB VOCALISTS —PIANISTS—
SMALL COMBOS: Heve you heard Curt 

Oakley’a "I Saw Heaven In Your Eyea?”— 
"Curtia Steuben County*a Irving Berlin ’ 
aeya Elmira columnist Joe Hayes “Oakley 
Comings gift to ths musie world” says 
sditor of the Corning Nswe. This number 
played In the Sky Room — Hotel Hilton, 
Long Beach, Calif. Also by Gertrude Car
roll—pianiat at Sawdust Trail, New York 
City. For prof, copies write: Curt Oeklsy, 
Box 28. Woodhill. N. Y.

SPECIAL TWO WAY ARRANGEMENTS.
Trumpet-sax-rhythm. Free Hat. FULL 

THREE WAY ARRANGEMENTS. Trum- 
pet. alto, tenor, rhythm. CHET MA BRIER, 
Fara nebe, Mich.

MISCELLANEOUS

LEARN PIANO TUNING Al ROM*:
Courae by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach. 1001 Welle Street. Lafay
ette. Indiana 
COMIC X-MA8 CARDS—rar* different 

semplee 25c. Tupler, 4(14 Spaulding, 
Chicago.

ENGLISH JAZZ MAGAZINES—Inquiries 
to: 1210 12th Street, Rock Inland, III.

NEED DRUM HEADS? Wo have them.
Need Zildjlan Cymbal*? We have them 

also. Need Bam Violet Have that too. 
Need tenor MX ophone*? Have some. Need 
guitar*? Have plenty. Need accordion.? 
We have them Send for catalog with com
plete line of mimical item*. HARDEN’S 
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE MARION. 
OHIO.

Hot and Sweet Dance Combo coairat 
ing uf Four Veto with proviom name 
band experience Union. * Ideal for 
Night Chib Locatiou Spot or what have 
you. Inttrumentation Accordion, Trum
pet, Guitar and String Bau featuring 
Ruta and lack Guitar Novelty Tea«, 
etc Will accept long term location 
spot anywhere in USA. Wire, Rhone 
or Write.

JACK REIUE 6 ORK
8201 E 8th St., McLonghlm Height* 

Vancouver, Washington
e Phon* 2384-WX

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can’t Be 
Beet * Complete Liao of Reed* 

lad AcceMoriea
Cherry 4288 * D«troit - 112 John R

BAND INSTRUMENT 
REPAIRING

Instruments Like New 
Reasonable Rate«

Write for Price I Jut
We Specialize in 
Bras* & Reeds

BAYLESS GREEN CO. 
703 Goshen Ave«, Ph. WaL 5161 

Elkhart, Indiana 
“Band Center of the World”

GUITARISTS
i»tH Ruas, Irssks, Medulatieea, letredac- 
tiom and F«twi»tic chard», aa elay*d by 
tee flight prof*»aiee*l» ef today. Simplified 
‘riegered Diagrammed» SJ.ÚO Net •
»teck beek.
NICOSIA, (eg SN0, Breeklye 1, New York

DONALD $. REINHARDT’S
School of tho 

PIVOT SYSTEM 
(Trade Mark) 

dnnmtneet the opening of the 
CHICAGO STUDIO

iMium; xylophone; marimba and col 
»1.00 —STOCK LIMIT«. O«D«R I 

CAROL MUSIC CHART CO.

ASTONISHING FIANO 
CHORD AND BASS CHART

MAKf YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR
RANGEMENTS with the SPIVAK ARRANG
ER and TRANSPOSER. Few «art harmesy 
tor all imtnimeat» at a Hart—50c Write 
year owe mutic with the SPIVAK MUSIC 
GUIDE; cellulate »tescil tor tracing me
tical lymbel» perfectly—50c. Sead $1.00 
for beth item*.

ttebuhaHh f IS " *Mt 22*d Street ACfillNni RLE How York City, N. Y.

SENSATIONAL CUITAR CHART
all »Mltlosa ef all ohor*«. Plaersai In*« eem- 
»(•»•o »•*•*• •• SUITARIBT’» DRCAM CHARY.

l«**w«est — NATIONALLY FAMOUS 
CHORD CHART ea r*mno >10«. Prlee (1.80— 
Hosey-bssk asaraatoo. 'DON’T Ml** THI* ONK 

_ _CAROL SALES—BOX 11-D 
LEFFERTS—BROOKLYN. 28. N. T.

SWING
L*“""’ «««». moderoiSï?.'

futuristic, weird style«, off-color, riding-melody, 
M«-hot-blu» cboruse«. eta. HUNDREDS of effect*.

BLONE SCHOOL. »81 ferbee St, RtUbenb It. P*.

IMPROVF YOUR PLAYING
ly Improve your tochnte. accuracy memori*- 
Inc. sight-reading and playin« thru Mental- 
Muscular Coordination. Quick reaulta. Prac
tice effort minimised. Used by femous plan- 
lata, teachers and itudenta. No obligation. 
Broadwell Stedies, Dept. M-L, Covina, Calif.

• SWING PIANO TRICKS!
Axel Chrixtenaen'i bi-monthly Bul
letin contain« novel break«, fill-in*, 
boogie effect« and tricky embellish
ment* for S of the beet hit tonga. 
Send 2S cent«, stamps or coin, for 
lateat issue. 10 consecutive itcuea, 
$2. Mention. If piano teacher

Axel Chrisfeesee Studios
11 Kimball Had Bldg. CHICAGO 4. ILL

Vocalists!
Study Psrsoually With Aruericat 

Leadmg Teacher of Modem Voice

Russell H. Brooks
RUDDY DI VITO

FOREST LAHR 
with

BILL IOHNSON

n lemon 
POPULAR 

VOICE 
COURSE

BROKELL STUDIOS
CHICAGO W, <L

October 31, 1946

Lyon and Healy
243 South Wabash Avenue

New York 
Philadelphia

Cincinnati

Boston 
Washington

HOME OFFICI 
Premer Building, 
1714 Chestnut St«, 

Philadelphia 3, Penna. 
Rittenhouse 6-7824

COMMERCIAL 
RECORDS

MADE * PRESSED FOR JUKE
BOXES, 4USIC STORES, ETC.

Details (Stamp)
U R AB DB

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
chenitet, «bbligato», smbeDirtments, figere- 
tioM, blue eotet, wighberia« aetes, etc. Pre- 
feasieMlt sad it udenti find tail cm rae INVAL- 
UARLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY INTO THEIR 
SOLOS.

Modera Douce Arranging

fecft—swiagy background, • Write tedsy.

ELMER B. FUCHS
From BACH to REBOP

NU-ART TECHNICAL EXERCISES

with our MODERN MUSIC IDIOM. Indis
pensable for mastery of Sicht H—dinr Anger- 
lac faculty, and tooo control.

ENDORSED My:
TOMMY DORSET. HARRT GLANTS. tot 
soloist With TOSCANINI. SIMEON BELU- 
SON. IM CUr. with Philharmonic. A Jimmy 
ABBA TO. Sai. soloist with Philharmonic. 
Now available for SAX. CLAR.. TFT., 
ELUTE. OBOE. E. HORN. XYLOPHONE. 
VIOLIN, GUITAR. BANJO A MANDAUN. 
Price |10<l

COLDIN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.

Xa4 ? 
t* $1.00
• TO St ASLI TO WKITt ALL YOUR 

OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A NANO

e TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
Of EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Ek, *b & C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAMI TIM;

0 FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDCR 
Of CHORD PROGRESSION

« TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSt ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION Of HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
It tn* salv ■■■(•si Swiss la ths wsrW 
that will DO ALL THIS! H It nlarfaL 
«arable at« Ma lets year ssrt becket.
DON'T BELAY ■Met* I Maks“

Lightning Arranger Co.
AReetowa. Paaaa.

er hr UM we will tea« res mt 
“LIFETIUE” CELLULOID MODEL 
Money Refunded It Not Sarieded

GIRL TRUMPET AND TENOR SAX play
ers wanted by organised band. Excellent 

tend and location booking*. Box A-S8(, 
Down Boat, Chicago-1,

QRL MUSICIANS for organised band JW« 
on tour. Excellent booking*. Box A-880, 

Down Beat, Chicago-1.

MUSICIANS — ail inrtrumenta. People
Wanting to locate in Midwestern City to 

•ork In »mail combo*, no travel. Day 
work available that will not Interfere with 
sight playing. If veterans, housing avail
able. Write: P.O. Box MT, Harting». Ne
braska.

Wanted—MUSICIANS for commercial 
dance band. No drunk, or characters. 

Qiarlw Haselton, 11% So Del.—Apt. 18. 
Mamn City. lows.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

PALKENER BROS. RECORDS—*M Oo- 
lumbiM Av*., Boatos. Mua

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or compete 
orehmtration* for your aong. Solo, ar

ranged for any inatnunent. Apply: Wilf 
Moiae. (21A Kingaton Rd.. Toronto, Ont.. 
Canada.

A COMPLETE COURSE TN MODERN 
HARMONY A Dance Arranging: 12 

texto including Improviaation, Voeal Scor
ing and Compoaition. Now only *15.00 
complete. Miracle Serica. P.O. Box 4*1, 
Paaad*na-1B, Cal.

PLAT POPULAR HITS, atandarda, with 
breaka compoaed by Phil Saltman, lead

ing Boeton teacher and radic pianiat. Up- 
to-date. new ideal monthly. Sample Bulle
tin—25 centa. KENMORE MUSIC COM
PANY, 58! Boylaton St., Boaton-IB. Maaa.

BETTER PIANO SCORES—Profemionally 
arranged, beautifully copied. For infor

mation write to: Thompaor Arranging. 
4*8* No. Dupont. Minneapolla, Minn.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS playable aix 
to ten men. Send for liât, mention atyle, 

Inatrumentation. Freddi* Oekaa, 47* South 
18th. Columbuc, Ohio.

All the Music News tram Coast to Coast
DOWN BEAT
2*8 N. Wabaah Ara,
Chi««- 1. I1L

Pletuc enter mr DOWN BEAT subseriptiont
□ SS mie year (26 itane«) □ SS two yean (52 itanea)

□ Militar* and Tran»! tion Rate SA onc year*

□ Cheeh atlaehed □ Senti bill

Nam. .......................................................................................................................................

*Ur«*t and .. ..................................................................................... -...................................

City »si Zane................................................................................. »tata ........................
•Gin serial »«tir, retassi nraiiry far eversa« A.P.O. aMnana. 11-4-4*



NATIONAL

ANNOUNCES A

SENSATIONAL NEW

DOUBLE-NECK

CONSOLE

ELECTRIC

National icore* once again with thi* new and totally 

different Double-Neck Console Electric. Expert In the featuring!

development ol electronic guitar«. National hai incorporated

many ultra-modem featurei In the deiign and engineering

of tho Console. Of course this incomparable instrument

to covered by the weil-known National lifetime guarantee.

Pick-up unit specially design- 

■ ed lor console playing . . 

■ Traniparenlplastichandrest 
I ... Each neck controlled in- J 

' dividually . . . Eight strings A 

on each neck . . . Covered X 

string posts . . . Easy lo 

operate on and off iwltch 

. . . Durable plastic body.

Valeo Mfg. Co., Chicago 51, Illinois
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